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A YEAR OF HOPE

DINNER AND  SHOW

RI A Milwaukee AIDS  Project
(M.A.P.)  BENEFIT

Sunday,  March  15th
5pm  Cocktails,  6:30 Dinner,  Show Follows

WISCONSIN CLUB, 900 W. Wisconsin Avenue
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Staff   Cartoonist/Artist,   Tom   Rezza   was
dsked  to come  up with something differem
for   our   3rd   Amiiversary   cover,   and   as
usual~with aplomb,  he came  through.

Once we're a bit more settled into the office.
We've  asked  some  of the artists that  have
done covers to bring back their originals that
have  appeared  in  reduced  form.  Within  a
lew months, we hope to have the office plas-
tered with their art,  and many of the pieces
wll be for sale. We`ll let you know more when
appropriate.

N_a_t_e:
Deadline  for  t.he  Next  Issue

Volume 4,  Issue 3
th:sFfeb5#:?y2|6!Ph'lagt83plLsue

•  We are still on a 3 week publication sche.
dule and  will  remain  so through  the end of
April.

•  Don`t forget, we've moved! To 225 S. 2nd
Street.

PLEASE  FILL  OUT  THE  SURVEY  IN
HIS ISSUE

roLIP Notes
o Your Health

Steppin' Out                                            30
Calendar

ocl`  Shorts   ..........  '  ..........

Womans View
Comment
S,ory Time
Classics

ay Side Cartoon
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OUT 0F STATE
(Due  to space  limilations, out out o| state listlngs  include only advertisers & organizations.)
National Gay & Lesbian Crisis Line/'AIDS 800
B.itiou Theatre  (All-Male Adult  Films)    ..........
Sidetracks /M,  V/
Touche (Mw, L/L)
Bulldog Road/`Crazy Marys /MLL/, FJ
Douglas Dunes Ftesort (MiL;. DJ,  F)
L.A. Connection /M,  V/

....  Gay  Hotline/Fteferral,  1-800-221-7044
1349  N.  Wells  St.,  Chicago,  (312)  943-5397
3349  N.  Halsted,  Chicago,  (312)  477-9189
2825 N.  Lncoln,  Chicago,  (312) 929-3269

2914-16 Broadway.  Chicago
Blue  Star  Highway,  Douglas,  MI  (616)  857-1401

3700  N.  Halsted,  Chicago  (312)  549-3701

GAY SIDEV                 hyii±

Lil.=.=rdrs=m=.i_-.a_

Enter "The Mr. Cupid
Contest" at Your Place-
and win a $25, first place,
or $15 second place bar
tab! Other prizes include
two "Sweetheart Dinners

for Two" and more. That's
the Valentine's Party at

Your Place-
Thursdffi42:hm.

Win a 1 9" Color rv at
• the Wreck Room!

-Get a chance to win
mole prizes with each
drink purchase over 69¢.
Drawings every 30
minutes-. That's the
Vale.nt!ne's Party at
The Wreck Room-
Friday, February 13 -
10pm - 1 :30am.

Wn85CMK

• .milvvaukee  .
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I____         BRIEFSV
NGLTF Targets Governrient Testing
Programs; Issues Educational Fact.Sheet

Late  last  year,  the  U.S.  Senate Depart-
ment announced a ne`^i policy implementing
mandatory HIV antibody testing for all for-
eign  service  employees  and  their  depend-
ents. Less than a month later, the U.S. Job
Corps    announced    plans    to    test    all
employees and applicants in Job Corps pro-
grams.Theproposalsdrewfirefromabroad
spectrum of civil liberties and gay organiza-
lions.  "The justifications offered by the fed-
eral government for introducing mandatory
testing programs were implausible at best,"
observed Jeffrey Levi, Executing Director Of
the  National  Gay  &  Lesbian  Task  Force
(NGLIT),  "We viewed these programs as
the federal government's attempt to literally
test  the waters of mass mandatory testing
(or all federal employees, and perhaps for all
Americans."

NGLTF  responded immediately by con-
tacting the Congressional committees with

::::,S#to°nv:i:huet:#eapnadrtnm£:tsssjtt?:?ttaj:
new regulations. To date, no Congressional
leader has undertaken a challenge to these
policies. The Task Force also contacted fed-
eral employee unions such as the American
Foreign Service Association and the Ameri-
can Federation of Government Employees.
Although AFSA does not plan to protest the
new policy, AFGE is participating as plaintiff
inalawsuitbeingpreparedbyL]mbdaLegal
Defense & Education Fund.

"We believe that the decision to take the
antibody  test  should  be  an  individual  one
and not one that is coerced by the got/ern-
ment," noted Levi, "Given the tremendous
peychologica],  legal,  social,  and  economie
impact a positive test result can have on an
idividual's life, the government has na busi-

:eesc:sj;:t.€rp°Sing   itself   into   this   difficult

To  focus  the  debate  further.  the  Task
Force has prepared and distributes several
factsheetsonanlibodytesting,includingthe
document  "Questions & Answers on  HIV
Testing and Government Employment and
Programs".    Other    NGLTF   fact    sheets
include,  "Questions  & Answers About the
HIV  Antibody  Test",  and  a  "Summary  of
Positions" on the relative efficiency of prev-
ention    programs,    testing,    and    contact

tracing.

re;rNeGSGs+vTeFm:;':ucr::ttj:udee:isw{i3htth:gAai-ass
crisis"  Levi  said,  "We  are  convinced  that

;::#hmaeuFhorr¥ieds°s::thwfrtkrieL;:8ircgE:ab|]t!E
ServiceandtheSurgconGenera]agreethat
cwo:r:javyentoq:#na::eTytbtaht:,e:3%tt:ep:oucsetef

relentless in fighting them."                           .

Update On March On
Washington Plans

During the National March on Washing-
ton meeting in West  Holl}wood held Janu-
ary   17  and   18.  Lesbian  and  Gay  couples
were I.ecognized as a national constituency
within  the  Lesbian  and  Gay  community.
This recognition of couples is the first time
the  National  leadership of the  I.esbian and
Gay community has formally acknowledged
couples    as    a    separate    group    in    the
community.

As a recognized constituency, the March
organizers granted a seat to couples on the
National  March  Coordinating  Committee
and agreed to sponsor a mass wedding for
Lesbian  and  Gay  couples  as  one  of  the
events for the National March on Washing.
ton  in  October.

The  request  for  formal  recognition  was

cmaT,dab.ycaot3:£.P.gefeosubp€:disp:ht:C:,agoonu£
organization  for  the  advancement  of  Les-
bian and Gay couples.

To  respect  the  diversity  Of  the  Lesbian
and  Gay  community  the  National  March

fs;;t#a¥g:,¥#g:o:I:g::ns;zae,r{tc;#efag#;;
is to include at least fi/ty percent women and
twenty five percent  people of color.

The  mass  wedding  of  Lesbian and Gay
couples is intended to emphasize one of the
demands  adopted  at  the National Confer-
ence in New York held last November. This
demand  is  that  Lesbian and Gay doinestic
partliers  be  entitled  to  the  same  rights  as
married heterosexual couples.

Continued on page 5 .
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ORGANIZATIONS
Alcoholics Anonymous /I?equesf  "Gay`. Meell.ngs)
Beer To"n Baidgers (L|L Social Motorcycle Club)
BIack & Wl)ite Men Together
Caisle"ays M.C. (Cycle Club)
Cream City Foundation (CCF)
Cream City Business Association (CCBA)
Ga\ano Cl"b (AIcohoI Free .Recovery Club..)
Fe§t City Singers /Gnu Choral Group)  .....
GAMMA (Sporls Solial/
Gay Con`munity At UWM
Gay Ho"ine (FieJerral. Euer`ts Tape)
Gay Peoples Union
Gay Y®uth (Regular Peer Group Meelings)
Girtli & Mirtli Club (Chabbies/Chasers/
Grapevine /M/omei7s Group)
Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers
Parents & Friends of Gays (Ha/es Corners/
Saturday Softball Eker` League (SSBL)
Silver Star M.C. (Cyc/e C/ub)

...........   P.O.  Box  166, 53201
P.O.  Box  12292, 53212, 265.8500

P.O. Box  15152, 53215
P.O.  Box 204, 53201-0204

P.O.  Box 92614, 53202, 372-2773
.   1428 N.  Farwell Ave., 276.6936
p.o.  Flex  11428, 532ii, 277-0434

P.0.  Box  1900,  53201.1900,
Student  union, Itoom E-364, 963-6555

562-7010
P.O. Etox 208, 53201, 562-7010

p.O.  Flex On44i,  53209, 265.8500
2727 S.  68th St., 53219

2211  E.  Kenwcod, 964-6117
P.O.  Box 08236, 53208, 871-Z362

529-3639
P.O. Box 92605, 53202

266 E.  Erie, 53202

NORTH CENTRAL
Flambeau Forest  Resort  /MW) LakesJ.de Co/lqges.  Resorl   .  Star Ftoule, Winter,54896,  (715), 332-5236
Gay;'Lest)ian Support  Gt.oup  .....................   Box 247A.,1411  Ellis Aye.. Ashland, 54806-3999
Lambda House (Mu//  Year-fround Bed & Break/as/ /nil   . .    P.O. Box 20, Pence, 54553, (715) 561-3120
Fzhinelander Rap Group P.O.  Box  1396, Rhinelander 54501,
Wilderness Way (W/ /Campground & Jiesorf, yr.  rdJ  .    P.O. Box  176. Wascott, 54890,  (715) 466-2635
Mike.s Pal.k  Florisl  (F7D  TeJeJ/oraJ  ............

RACINE/KENOSHA . (414)
BARS
Jo`Dees (MW. DJ)
Club 94 /MLL;.  DJ/
Gay, Lesbian  Unioli  Of  Racing
Marilyn  Fiiede  /C`oullse/jug/

SOUTH CENTRAL
ORGANIZATIONS
A.mong Friends (Re|ereiices`Neliuorks)  . . .
BAGAL (Baraboo Area Gays and LesbiansJ
Beloil  Gay Alliance
"Supporl"  (G;L S..pporl  Social Group)

Park Mall.117 Division St.,  Park Falls  762-2333

2139  Ftacine  St.  (Hwy  32),  F{acine,  634-9804
9001  120lh Ave.  (Hay  C). Kenosha, 694.1597

625 College ave.,  54303

....    E 9340 A So.  Ave.,  Reedsburg 53959
...... I .,..    P.O.  Box 31.  Baraboo.  53913

P.O.  Box  1794  Belciit  College.  Eleloit  53511
P.O.  Box 345 Janesville 53545

WAUKESHA . (414)
Window to tl.e World Ser`/ices, ]nc. /G/i Suppor/Group/
Holtz Variety/'Magazin€ Rack

WESTERN
BARS
The  Main Club  /ML4/`  D/
Tatoo's 11  /Wni,  D/
TRIO 'W'
ORGANIZATIONS
Gay  Men.s Group /Ai-li'uJ-lI.es.  Supporl  GroLlp)
U.W.  Eau Claire Gayr`Lesbian Organizalion
Gay & Lesbian AIliance

P.O. Box 632, 53187,  542-5735
910 E,  Moorland Rd.. 53286

1813  N.  3rd  St.. Superior,  (715)  392-1756
1552 Rose St.,  ha Crosse,  784-5833
802 Tower, Superior  (715) 392-5373

LAQA,  P.O.  Box 2561. 54602.  (608)  782-0963
........    UW-EC,  union Box G.L.O., 54701

P.0.  Box  lil.  Platteville 53818

STATEWIDE
lnslap  (Yoii`re>  R..atling  11 I)     ...................
North Central Wrestling Federation (Luresl/I.ng/
OUTl.  (Monlhly G  L  Neujspaper)   ............-.
Rural 0ulreai.h Project

225 South 2nd Sl.,  Mihaukee, 53204,  (414) 278-7840
.......................    Box  8234,  Madison 53708
.....    P.O.  Box  148, Madison, 53701,  (608) 256.7664

P.O.  Box  310,  Madison,  53701
Among Friends (I?esoLlrc..  Nelworks )or Rured  l^liscolin)   .
AIDS Toll Free  llotline (ouls!de muha  -Mon`-Fri.  9am-9pm)

E9340A South Ave., Reedsburg, 53959
...................      I-800-334,AIDS
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A  Touctt.  of  Class  /I.imo  Serl/I.ce,)   . .
A Travel Agency  /Member /G7-A,)
Alpha  Compostion  (Photo.typest.ff„tg  Graphics/   . . .
Alternate  Lifestyles  BBS  (Ga.v E`ec`/ric Bu/le/in Board/
^rl"orks  (C`realiue`  Fine & Graphlc Art)
ASA  Communications  (A(Jl;er/isi-ng Agency/   . .

3t       Checkercabcompany
as        Cobblers  Ltd.  /Shoe,Boor R€poi.r
r`'        East Town  Therapy  /Counse/I.ng/Treafmenf/    ..

Equitable  Financial  Services (Fincincia` Plcinrli'ng/
Erik  Bryce Agency  /Phof ograpdyj
Flower  Den ./F`orl'sts/
Frontier Software /Compi/fer Consu/lI.ng/
Hurricane Productions  /Women 's MusJCJ
Dennis Jackson,  MS.  CRC  /Vocafi'c)na` & Counse/i'ng/.
Charles  Kiley, MSW /Sex Therapy.  Counse/ing)
M.A.C.  /Dog  Grooming/
Steven J.  Murray /accounfi.ng/
Sunrise Travel
Mr.  Vantastic  /Mouing &  De`I.uery Serul.ce/
Varilast.ic. Servlces` (Cleaning,  Home lmprQuement)
VCR Repair
Zuhl-Mark /Home Decorating & I?enouali.ons/

RESTAURANTS
(Lunches,  Dinners,  Cocktails)
Fzmriie's (Varied Hours)•11 Glass Menagerie  /Lunches,  Di.mers,  Cockfal./s/

8 Grand Avenue Pub /Lunch/
Island On Brady /24 hour/
Mr`. J`s  (Catering/Cheesecake Emporium)  (Lunch)
Peters On Brady (Open  J]amJ
Walkers Point Care /Open 24 Hours)

EROTIKA
Denmark

MEDICAL
AlteTnate Women's Clinic /Sa/ AM's/

265-3359  or  562-8333
4503  N.  Oakland`  961.8747

.  .     144  N.  Water  St.`  278-8686
933-7572
384-1385

225 E.  St.  Paul  #304,  374-5599
Dispatch  645-5000

7600 W.  Hampton, 645-5000
759  N.  Milwaukee,  #504,  273-7173

322  E.  Michigan,  276-2000  ext.  204

3205  S.  Howell,  483-8888

3536 W.  Cherry,  53208
272-6868
2:]6-E;n78
342-0605

840  N.  3rd  St.,  Suite  301,  453-7278
12940 W.  Bluemond,  786-3080

964-9955
964-9955

Dispatch 643-9043

3743  W.  Vliet,  344-5760
200 E.  Washington,  643-9633

124 N.  Water  St.,  347-1962
716 W.  Wisconsin,  271-9525

1205 E.  Brady,  272-6833
1521  W.  State St..  933-9223

Brady East STD Clinic (BEST)  /V.D.  Center,  Heo`fh Screeni.ngsJ
Medical Professionals  For Alternative Lifestyle   . . .
Milwaukee AIDS Project
National Coalition STD Services

RE::is'a?n¥sscathedra| /SI  Ae`red's Gul`d/   ......

Chirslian  Gay  OK  (CGOI{) Non-Denomi'riatiorla`
D.igriily  (Cat holic Supporl  Group)
lntegrity  (Episcopallan SLippor[  Group)
Lutherans Concerned
New Hope  (M.C.C.  Church/

||2o36osF.|E:ag,?:3f#i?3

626  W.  Wisconsin  Ave.,  278-9520

....    1240  E.  Brady  St„  272-2144
.  .    P,O.  Box  239,  53201,  277-7671
P.O.  Box  92505,  53202,  273-AIDS

P.O.  Box  239,  53201,  277-7671

818 E.  Juneau,  53202,  Contact  Harry,  289-0801
...........    P.O.  Box  93433,  53202,  933-4394

P.0.  Box  597,  53201`  444-7177
P.O.  Box  10109,  53210

2511  N.  Farwell,  unit  L,__53211,  963-9833

V.illEige Churcl`  (Lutheran's Concerned,'Reconciled in Chrlsl)
P.O.  Box  93913,  53202,  961-0308
.......   130  E.  Juneau,  933-1572

-.,.:_i.--,_A-
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•Conlinued from page 4

The.National  March  on  Washington  on
October  11`  1987 is planned to be the largest
demonstration   in   history  for   Lesbian  and
Gay   rights.   Eleven   regional   committees,
hundreds   of  local  groups  and   numerous
national  organizations  are  already  organiz-
ing  the  March.  For information  contact  the
Nationa  Office  of  the   National  March  on
Washington  for  Lesbian  and  Gay  Rights,
P.O.  Box  1876,  old  Chelsea Station,  New
York,  NY  10011.

For   more  information  about  the  mass
wedding and other concerns of Lesbian and
Gay   Couples  contact   Couples,  P.O.  Box
13323,  Los Angels,  CA 90013-0323.             .

President's Budget
Calls For Some AIDS
Funding Increases

President    Reagan's    fiscal    year    1988
budget, released in January, calls for a $118
million increase in AIDS funding over Fiscal
1987. AIDS was one of the few non-defense
programs slated for increase by the Reagan
Administration.     Under     the    proposed

Continued on page 6 .
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BRADY EAST S.T.D. CLINIC
1240EASTBRADY  STR£FT     .     MILWAUKEE

414/272-2144

GENERAL V.D. TESTING AND TREATMENT

sJ,uucr%daayyAEiY8rn£Egn7:P:%&:5°%o

H[pATITls 8 TrsTING AND vAcclNATION
MRBnydxvppEgjcnnt`#gn6t..°o°#;3°

I]TI.V.Ill ANTIBOI)Y TESTING
M0ndf#ya#¥jeni#eesnd,ag;I,V;jnings

AI.T[RNATIVE WOMEN'S CI.INIC
Saturday  Mornirig  10:00-12:00  noon

HTLv.[[I ANTiBODy roslTrvE
sul.roRT GRoups

Contact  Clinic  for limcs and  locations

g!:aa!e%s:Tc,,:I;,,ne':du:3nfai`i#s:bcr?:¥rT,,ynobny-p;3fu'i
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CONGRATUI.ATIONS

Ron  Geiman

&

The  INSTEP  Staff

+
+
+
i(
+
i{
+
+
+
+
+

Three  Award  Winning  Years! i
+
+

-___i_   _____..-__         `,..'.-'1t,-n   i(
I   BIACK  AND   WHITE   MEN,  TOGETHER   -   MII.WAUKEE    +,.+

+

±              Hostof  the              3TgT;:±L¥:¥g3e          ±+
+
+
+

t`   NABWMT   Convention   '87    milw.,   Wisc   53212
I   Tune   29-July  5,   1987      414-449-2454
=************„********************±
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• Continued from page 5
budget,   AIDS   research  and   prevention
would be increased from $436 million in the
current fiscal year to $534 million next year.
It is being funded primarily by taking money
from research  into other diseases.

"ln  the  current  budget  climate,  the  fact

that     the    Administration    requested    an
increase  reflects  recognition-belated  and
inadequate as it may be-of the magnitude
of  the  AIDS  crisis,"  commented  Jeff Levi,
executive director of the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force.  "However," Levi con-
tinued,  "this  request  still  falls  dramatically
short  of  the funds need, particularly in the
area of prevention."

The Task Force will lobby for funding lev-
els near $700 million for AIDS research and
prevention  in  the  next  fiscal  year.  Such  a
level,   Levi  explained,  "would  allow  us  to
move in even increments to the $2 billion a
year  figure  that  the  National  Academy  of
Sciences/Institute    of    Medicine    report
recommended recently. "

NGLIT firids the most serious defficiency
in  the  budget  request  to  be  in  the  area  of
prevention education. The Centers for Dis-
ease Control, the agency spearheading the

prevention  programs,  is  given  only  a  $23
million  increase  in  a  budget,  which covers
prevention,  surveillance and epidemiology.

"Absent a vaccine, education is our only

prevention   tool,"   Levi   said.   "Few  would
argue that we now have an adequate preven-
tion  program.  Even  if  all  $23 million of the
icrease   for  CDC  went   to  education,  we
would be no where near what is needed for
an effective campaign. To gear lip toward a
significant prevention program in this coun-
try,   the   CDC   should   be   given  at   least
another $100 million."

As in previous years, the AIDS budget is
limited to research and prevention.  It does
not  address  the  important  issues of health
care costs and  impact aid for communities
that  have  been hardest  hit  by AIDS. "The
federal   gov.ernment  can  hide  from  these
issues for just so long," Levi said. "The more
they delay, the more costly the solution will
be, and the more lives will  be lost."            .

'_J-__
sale`.`.

Featuring...
"HANNA HOOVER"

Live ]n Person
SuNDAVS  from Noon-6

716 W. Wiscor)S;r] Avej] ue

y¥:

*

RETAIL
Four Star Fiction & Video
ORGANIZATIONS
Ada Janes  /C`anipus  Womens C€nf erJ
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous
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315  N.  Henry  St.,  (608)  255-1994

Gay & Lesbian Resource Center /fie/erraJ/
Madison Gay Mens Chorale
Gay & Lesbian Teens Group /Peer Support Group/
Madison Gay Theatre Project
Mens Center (ReJerral Center)

Urii`ed (Education  Social Services)   .........
United Political Arc(ion Coilrmittee (P.A.C.)

710  University.  #202,  (608)  262-8093
1021  university  Ave.,  (608)  257-7575

P.0.  Box  1722,  Madison  53701,  (608)  257-7575
2005  Pike  Dr.,  #5,  53713,  (608)  257-7575

(608)  255-8582
P.O.  Box  726,  53701,  (608)  251-6489

Neighborhood House, 24 S.  Mills.,  (608) 256-8204
National  Lesbian  Feminist  Organization  /Rjghfs  GroupJ`  .............. : ..........    (608) 257-7378
Parenls &  Friends 01 Gays & Lesbians    ...........   P.O.  Box  1722,  Madison 53701,  (608) 271-0270
10% Society  /S/udenf  Organi.2afi.on/    Box  614,  Memorial  Union, 500 Langdon St., 53706,  (608)  262-7365

1127  University,  Rm.  8103,  53715,  (608)  255-8582

Womens Counseling Service

MILWAUKEE METRO . (414)
Angelo's Mint  Efar [1
Ehllgame /Mur/
Beer Garden /Wr)1, F/
Boo` Camp (M.  L. L)
C.eel Lai V.ie  (Mu),  D)
Clut. 219 (Mijj.  DJ,  L,'L)
DK's /Wni, D)
27th St. Danceteria (Mu;, DJ/
Factory (Mui, D)
Fannie's /Win, D, F/
Frankie's Cabaret (Mw, D)
Gay St. Station  /W/Ti,  D/
Grand Avenue Pub /MW, G,'S, F. fi/
Hot Legs /WM, DJ,  V/
Jet's Place (MW, D/
li Cage (Muj, DJ. V)
Loose: Ends  /GS, MW, F/

1.1.M & M Club  /MLu,  FJ
8  Mjckey's Dynasty /Mu//
8  Off The Avenue /Mtu, GS/
4  Phoen.\*  (Muj`  DJ)

13  This  ]s lt  (M/
1 I  Wreck Ftoom  /M, i 'L)
9  Your Place  /MLu.  DJ

BATH
8  Club Milwaukee (MJ

RETAIL
Bruce Paul Goodman
Creative Exch'ange /Consl.gnmei]/s/

(608)  255-2732
710  University Ave.  #202,  (608)  255-9149

819 S,  2nd St.,  645-8330
196 S.  Second St„ 273-7474
3743  W.  Vliet  St.,  344-5760

209 E.  National Ave., 643-6900
231  S.  Second Stu 291-9600
219 S.  Second St.,  271-3732

135  E.  National  Ave.,  643-9758
618  N.  27th  St.,  931-9144

511  N.  Broadway,  277-8077
200 E.  Washington Ave.. 643-9633

1655  S.  First  St.,  645-7444
1637  W.  Pierce,  383-5755

(Fashionable Clolhier)

Ear Waves (Records,  12" Sirisles)

Ecl?ctic I  /GJ.//s, Decor/
Four Eyes Plus  (Eyes/ass`es/

716 W.  Wisconsin  Ave.,  271-9525
814 S.  Second  St.,  645.8572

1753  S.  Kinnickinnic  Ave.,  672-5580
801  S.  2nd  St.,  383-8330

4322  W.  Fond du  Lac  Ave.,  442-8469
124  N.  Water  St..  347-1962

746 N.  7th  St„  224-0343
645  N.  7th  St.,  347-0419

235 S.  Second  St.,  278-9727
418  E.  Wells  St.,  278-9192

266  E.  Erie  St.,  273-6900
813  S.  First  St.,  647-0130

704-A  W.  Wisconsin Ave.  (rear), 276-0346

. .   Old 3rd Ward,  309  N.  Water, 289-0123

.......    324  E.  Wisconsin  Ave.,  277-7707
1816 N.  Farwell,  271-8808

2616 N.  Downer  Ave.,  963-0797

H_omowolks (Gills |or you & yo\Ir home)
Mizzani International  /Meii's  C/o/hi'i]g/
Midwest Women's Music /Rec`ordsJ
Old Masters Galleries /Cards, Art Pri.rlls, Pos/ers/
Progressive Prints /Pri.)ilersJ

*nds 9lil Shop (Eclectic Collectables. Jeu)elrty,  Gems)
4  Seven Sea Aquatics  /Pets,  Supp/I.es/

I I  Thinl{ing Of You  /Cards,  "Gay  Thi.ngs'',  C;I/r J(enis/
Video Adventures /Vi.deo Tapes, Sa/es & fienta/s)
Yi_d=o Vls.tons (Video  Tape Rel`lals & Sales)   ......
Webster Efool{s

2044 W.  Wisconsin  Ave., 344-8200
221  N.  Water  St.,  273-8611
1436 a E.  Brady, 273-3999

207  E.  Buffalo,  278-0066
.  . .   1804  E.  North,  278-0898
2909 N.  Humboldt,  264-5345

................   3968  S.  Howell,  744-3460

215  W.  Florida,  272-7966
....    147  N.  Broadway,  273-5969
.....     1820 N.  Farwell.  272-6768
2239 N.  Prespect Ave., 272-0805
2559'N.  Downer Ave., 332-9560
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THE GulDEq
-CODE CHART -                      G;'S

MW    ...........   I/2Men,  7"A/omen             L/L
M    ..............   PreferMenonly              D

S8

Mw     Mostly Men, Women welcome            DJ
W   ...........   Preferwomenonly             V
Win    Mostly women, Men welcome            F

Gay/Straigbt
Levi/Leather

Dancing
Disk Jocky, Dancing

Food Service
CENTRAL WISCONSIN  .   (715)
BARS
Camp (MW` DJ. F) 117 Scott St.,  Wausau, 845-5955
ORGANIZATIONS
Monday  Night  Dance  Club  /Soci.a/ Group/   ..................  ` P.O.  Box  1016,  Stevens  Point,  54481
U,W.S.P. Gay  Peoples  Union    ....... _.

FOXVALLEY  .   (414)
BARS
Brandy's /MW, D)
1101 West  /MW, DJ/
Grand West /MW/
Loft  /W. D'
Napalese Lounge (MW. Dc//
The Pivot Club /MW, DJ/   .
Who's (Mu]. DJ. V)
ORGANIZATIONS
Angel of Hope  /M.C.C`.  Church/   .........
Argonauts Of Wisconsin /i/i Soci.a/ C/ub/
Concerned ( Referral)
Dtgri.y (Gay Catholic Group)
Dlgnity  (Gc.y Calholic Group)

Slap  Box  30,  Stevens Point, 54481,  346-3698

409 S.  Washington,  Green Bay,  432-3917
1101  W.  Wisconsin Ave., Appleton  733-9839

1444 Main St.,  Green  Bay,  433-9601
2328 University Ave., 468-9968

515 S. Broadway,  Green Bay,  432-9646
4815 W.  Prospect  (Hwy  88),  Appletoi`,  730-0440

720 Bodart,  (rear), Gi.een  Bay, 435-5476

P.O.  Box 672,  Green  Bay 54305,  435-4181

Gamma Alpha Iota-Lawrence Univ.  /G/'L Support Group/
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous (Meeti.ng  Weekly)
Gay Support Group of Sheboygan
Women's Alternative /Lesbian Support Group/
Women's Service Center
MEDICAL

P.0.  Box  1285, Green  Bay, 54305
P.O.  Box  1087,  Green  Bay,  54305

P.O.  Box 2283, Green  Bay,  54306,  739-8030     `
Depere, 336-3889

115  S.  Drew  St..  Appleton 54911
494-9904

P.0.  Box  192,  Sheboygan 53081
0shkosh,  231-5075 or 233-7707

433-6667

Center  Pi.ojecl  /Mondays  . A/DS DI.agnosfjc/CounseJi.ngJ     P.O.  Box  1062,  Green  Bay,  54305, 437-7400
SEIIVICES
Zuhi-Mach (Home Decoraling & Renovations)

MADISON . (608)
RESTAURANTS
I    Cafepalms

Blue Bus STD Clinic /Mondtry,  77iursday/
BARS

Green  Bay,  432-0910

636 W. Washington
MEDICAL
Madison  AIDS Support  Network  /Suppor/ & CounseJi.ng/   .....   P.0.  Box  731, 53701,  (608)  255-1711

1552  University Ave. ,  (608)  262-7330

2    Back East  /MW, DJ/
I     F!od's /M,  i/'L/
I    The New Ehar /MW, DJ,  V/    .
3    Shamrocl{ Bar /GS, MWF,  D/
RELIGIOUS
Afirmalion
Evangelicals Concerned
In,egrity//Dignity
SERVICES
All Gays Phone Line
Fallen Woman  /Musi.i` Promoters/
Gay & Lesbian Information Ftecording

508  E.  Wilson  St.  (rear),  (608)  256-7104
636 W.  Washington  (rear),  (608) 255-0609

636 W.  Washington (upstairs),  (608) 256-8765
117  W.  Main  St.,  (608)  255-5029

1,127  University  Ave.,  (608)  256-2353
P.0.  Box  44.  53701,  (608)  244-Solo

Box  730,  53701  (608)  836-8886

(608)  255-4297
401  Elmside,  53704,  (608)  249-7872
(608) 263-3100,  ask for tape #3333

GROUP
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CCBA Holds Annual
Elections, Gives Awards,
And Hears "State Of The
Gay Union„

On   January   14th,   Milwaukee's  Cream
City Business Association held its 5th Anni-
versary Annual Meeting, with a dinner at the
Park  East  Hotel  with  71  people  in  attend-
ance.  After the dinner, elections were held
with    Milwaukee   businesswoman   Karen
Gotzler  being  elected  president.  As  the
crowd  in  attendance swelled to nearly  100,
the CCBA presented a four-panelist discus-
sion  of  "The  State  of  the  Gay  & Lesbian
Union.'.   following  the  thought  provoking
discussions were the annual CCBA Awards
to members of the community.

Besides Gotzler. others elected included:
Vice  Presidents Ron Ro2man, and Peter E.
Johnson;    Secretary-Sally   Swetnam;   and
Treasurer-Christine    Klein.    Committee
heads  elected  were:  Membership-Sue  Jur-
gens;   Budget  and   Finance-Judith  Laufer;
Nominating-Bill LeGrave; Programming and
Development-David  Buffington, and  Public
Information-Ralph    Navarro.    Last    years
President - Jerry Johnson takes his rightful
place on the board.

State Of Gay/Lesbian union
The Four Panelist discussion was moder-

ated by Milwaukee Lawyer Tom Martin and
included   Marc   Haupert,   Kathy   Patrick,
Stanley Miller, and  Ralph Navarro.

Hauperl  is  Pres.  of  the  AIDS  Resource
Center  of  Wisconsin   (parent   of  M.A.P.),
past-President  of  CCBA,  Managing  Direc-
tor of Theatre X, Pres. of Management Sup-
port Assoc. of Milw. , Inc. and board member
of Colorlines Foundation  for Arts and Cul-
ture'  Inc.

Haupert spoke on 1986 as "being a year Of
crisis"  brought  about  due to the impact of
AIDS, and the loss of friends, leadei.s and so
many  members  of our  community.  "Chal-
lenges  to  the  gay community in  1986 were
immense", and he stressed "the challenge to
change our behavior . . . both sexual behav-
ior . . . and interpersonal behavior". He men-

Continued on page  9 .

Mondays
$5. far all the
Rail you can

Drink!
Tuesdays
S3 Beer

& Soda Bust
Wednesday

: Tappers - 50¢
Rail  Dinks - 75¢

all  night

Thursdays
$3 Beer &
Wine Bust

Sundays
S3. Beer Bust

8-close
NEW  HOURS:

Mon.  -  Fri.,  7 to close
Sat.  & Sun.  -  3 to close

'9K4en&ogh¥86f.Xijt53$5
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• Are You Being Held Back
bv Avoidance, Self I)oubt a+ Fear?

Live Lip to your most positive potential and gain §elf-
acceptance, confidence and accurate awarene§§.

Oii.lifted .nll Exp.ri.need pro .... ion.I.
O«..in. Tr..tin.nt f®fi

•  anxiety                                   .  chemieal overu§e
•  depression                            .  sexual issues
•  com|]ul§ive and destructive behavior

.RE!RE

EastT®wn Therapy Services
§uit® 5"
7§9 N. Milwaukee §t.
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-273-7173

Mifo G.  Our§t,  M.D .  §.C.
flober. A. HOLzhauer. A.C.§.W.

Successftll,    Honest,   and   financially   secure:
CWM  in middle 20's seeks understanding, caring
guy,    20-30    for    lasting    friendship/relationship
(Blond "Viking" a plus). Am good looking, straighl

::tLnog;`Et,e:'LgrtyertynE.|uqe:I:!6,Pikei::.ahge*:Esce.::
versation,  outdoors,  quiet  times  with  someone
special. Not into drugs, the bars, or one nighters. IT
you.re  interested  please reply  to:  Doug P.O. Box
27532,  West  AIlis  53227.  Your  photo gets  in.ine.
Thanks.

CWM  29  6'1'',   175*  attractive,  in  shape,  good
humored & together, looking for a man interested
in  some  quality  companionship,  and  lots  of  safe
sex. I like muscular guys 25+. Honest response to:
P.O.  Box  93735 Milwaukee 53203.

Are you greek active, young but man enough lo
accept  graluity  for your services? I'm 36,  CWM,
5'5'72",  137lbs, who wants to meet you. Write BTM,
P.O.  Box  15227,  Milwaukee,  WI  53215.

CWM, Mid-50's, still seeking person over 40 who
is  honest  and sincere (married okay)  for good &
quiet   times.   Into   theatre,   sports,   dinners,   for
friendship/relationship.    Tony   P.O.   Box    11195,
Shorewcod,  WI 5321 I .
THIS LONELY HEART SEEKS AN ARROW:
GWM, 23, 5`8",  148lbs. Very romantic, charming,
personable,  very  affectionate  and  (aithiul.  Seeks
CWM 28-40. who is interested in a long enduring
fulfilled rela'tionship. P.O. Box 623, Green Bay, Wl
54305.  (414)  435-2549.

:G:!:YJ;.5'::,,5:ig|b::*Pdso|j;sjgorn:a;#2ngi%,Cma;,:;.
;:Fupe::,anr3.gr,er:se:::I,i;a#acftjvne6:3::st::Ej:,i:eat,

;e%;a:i*¥,n::,f:o:[o::ne,:n:I:jo#y:ga:u:kdese:i:o:r::i:ri:I,i:e::

Many  thanks  to  all  who  attended  Sara's  church
memorial  service!  A  memorial service that  will be
well remembered!                                                   Hang

yu:enicoapt:w`ds:;ty%::rn::::,aoct:emptyye(?YouBiff M.
Todd 8: Love ya alot, but I wish we could get the
whole Clam  Family out  once all  together.

A.I.B Bob K.
Tim L: You`re such a love and such a bionic probo
tongue.                                            From: Rim who!

Rick S. (Fomerly of the W.R.): How could you
leave  us to peddle Shara  Coventry!

kynn S: My lovely aunt, what would I do without
you, you peac`h  of life.                                   I_uv, Bob

Joe M: BIank.                                          Fiom Bob

12verne & John: Thanks for being there! Katie
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Steven J.. Mummy
Professional Acco.u nting I

& Tax Services
su&eo3g]i-£o¥]rdt8faBs]t?8.

Mllveukee, WI 53203
273Jffl4

C{)1il|)k.Ic' l'c.rsollal a Rltsilwrs
i_+_c±((_Nnililii±Tti:x€(:(IrlslllliMgscp.I'ic(«

CIIARLES A. KILEY. MSW
• SEX TI IERAPY

•GENF.RA1.
COUNSELING
(414) 276-5778

Psychotherapy,. general  counser`ng  for  individ-
uals or couples. Insurance accepted. Denris Jack-'
son,  272-6868  (Milw.).

::::I::aj,mEgvne:s:§s:tuHd¥eps:as:;i:ert;:r=:pTeasns:g::
smoking.   sexual   dysfunction,   and   weight   toss.
Health   insurance   is   accepted.   Call   Michael  J.
Roller,  M.ED.  at  272-6868.

Psychotherapy:  Couuseling  for  individuals  and
couples   (Teenagers   ancl   Adults).   Insurance   is
accepted.  Call  Michael  J.   Roller,  M.ED.  at  272-
6868.

Vocational & Career
Counseling

D®nnle Jackeon. MS. CRC
Diplon.8to ol..h® Amoric8In       `
Bd. Of VocBtionail Expor&s.

(Insu_rance  BLIItolo)
272-6868

Treat yourself to a relaxing body
by an Eastside Milwaukee man. $25. For a-ppr. call
Mark (414) 291-0856. Under 50 years old preferred
and no personal checks please.
Body  massage by Eastside man $20, for  I hour
massage. For relaxing stimulating hot massage call
273-1613,  Mike.  Alwavs  hooked  so call ASAP.
Massage  for Men: Entry a relaxing massage for
only  $35.   Call  for  appointment.  Fred  (414)  226-
9980.

massage given

Iffr N' MAITcrl: A dignified. erdthg, and fun

=yi°rfoTrT=ri+£E=t.fuAsgivfetryi.#
ffefi,fi#.#.tF#'r##petjT,neT=halalesoffsoTEoq
further detas, call 765en4.
I£§bian 30, seeks others to share the fun of win-
ter activities. Does x-country skiing, snowshodng
or  hiking  interest  you?  Skill  level  tlot  important.
Enjeying the snow is!  If you're a parent, bring the
kids!  Peggy 374.0997.

CWM, 34,cwell-built, clean-cut professional. Look-
ing  for  same  for  relat.ionship.  Photo/phone:  P.O.
Box  1091,  Mlwaukee, WI 53201.

CWM 22, attractive seeks CWM 18-25 attractive,
loving, straight acting, for friendship and hopefully
a  relationship.  Safe  young  man  seeks  came  for
quiet  evenings  at  home,  and just  being together.
No fats,  fems, drugs, heavy drinkers. Che who is
gay and happ¥ with it. Photos only. C. Mason, 2727
N.  Maryland  #114,  Milwaukee,  Wl 53211.

w#':nogmferjgmdj:(rT:::br':::'at!£i:Shh!:I:!ti:t5=

fraaTt:i:g;mh;kt!:gc.y:#:a:#f*a,nr'ang:|S:d!::Y:'anfii::
vation, carpentry and more. I'm 5' 9", 150#, 30" W,

#hayr°sT::in=:;r#'oitearbs',earsi:::a:s#e°rts:nLte¥.=tt££
about    it.    Bill,    Ph.    (414)    862,2221.    (Kenosha
County)

CWM-age-26 -6'1" well built -very good looking. I
am interested in meeting someone 20 to 28 in the
Adams/Friendship area, for friendship and ? Write
to Mike,  P.O.  Box 4.  Arkdale,  Wis.  54613.

CWM, non-smoker seeks same. I have realized
that  I  will never meet Mr.  Ftight at  the office.  I am
28,  6'  175.  College  educated,  financially  secure,
and  non-religious.  Interests  include  WMSE.  the
Oriental,  Sundays,  and of course Safe Sex. Rick,
Box  13192,  Milw.,  53213.

CWM,  If you  have had it with the bars and one
night stands and are looking for someone that has-
it  together and knows what he wants out of life, a
person  that  you  can  build a long lasting relation-
ship with, Good so am I. Why don't you give me a
call and see if we are what we are both looking for.
Age  &  looks does  not  matter,  the  person  c]oes.
Call Tory 354-2788 between 4:30 & 7pm. Thanks.

Are  you  a  very  tall  man? Sincere  CWM,  25,
dreams of a man 6'5" or taller . . . wherever you are,
please write me at Box 2731, Madison, WI, 53701.
CWM, ade 25. cute,  145lbs, piofessiomal, artistic,
seeks  similar.  Photo  nice.  Keith,  Box 281,  Madi-
son, WI 53701. `

Greek Passive slave Wanted: By Dmnt. GBM,
30, 5'9",  160lbs.,  for S&M, B&D obedience train-
ing, 25-75, any race. O.V., P.O. Box 6153, Milwau-
kee, W1532°6   continued onune '57`
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``An Affair of
A Valentine Dance

An Evening ol Romance
Saturday, Fen. 14
JET'S PLACE

1753 South ltinnickinnic
$3.  at the door goes to support M.A.P.
Live Music bv the band "DAME"

9pm to .Midnight

from page 7
tioned  the  positives  brought  about  by  the
crisis:  the  level  of cooperation  between all
the segments of our community have never
been better, and the monetary support gen-
erated has been tremendous. Haupert also
cited  that there is now more talk about our
community and how it is indeed everywhere,
and that we do make up at least  lot?o of the
population.  He  also  praised  the  networks
being  created   as  our  response  to  AIDS
proliferate.

On the negative side, Haupert pointed out
the  "closeted-ness"  due  to  association  of
gays  with  AIDS.  Also,  he  said  "fear of the
disease    hangs    as    a    `pall'    over    our
community."

Haupert  wrapped  up  by breaking down
funding  sources  available  to  ARC,  which
currently serves 26 people. Funding sources
include:     Gty     of    Milwaukee,     Religious
denominations,  State of Wisconsin,  Hospi-
tals,  Health Care Organizations,  Individual
Donations.  and  the  over  $140,000  in  Gay-
Developed  Contributions.

Kathy Patrick, the next speaker, is Presi-
dent  of  Wisconsin  NOW,  former  regional
coordinator for.Gay Rights National Lobby,
and  a  very  significant  voice  in  lesbian  and

womens  issues.  Kathy  is  a native  [vi]lwau.
keean now living in Madison.

Patrick  gave  the  "Lesbian  Perspective"
and   stated   that   women   bring  an   added
dimension  tQ Lesbian & Gay Rights Move-
ments. and that "There is no way to seperate
Women's rights, Gay Rights and Civil Rigths
in general from each other.

Ms. 'Patrick  added  "the  choice  between
activism and non-activism is a choice we all
have to make", and asked those who were
not  activist  to  "Go  out  and  do  something
political"  because  "enough  of  us  working
together can  make a difference."

A   late   substitutiorl   was  Stanley   Miller,
candidate  for  Circuit  Court  of  Milwaukee
County,  Branch  25, `whose election is com-
ing  up  in  April.  Miller stressed  his job as a
judge  is  "to study,  break down and  under-
stand  the  law".  Miller  reflected how not  to
many years ago, if a man and a woman were
divorcing, and were fighting a child custody
battle, if one of the partners homosexuality
came to light, that alone would disqualify the
gay   parent.    "That's   all   changed,   now"
thanks to Wisconsin state law, the elimina-
tion  of  homosexuality  as  a  listed  "mer]tal
illness" by the American Psychiatric Associ-
ation, and more modem attitudes.

Continued on page 10 .
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•Continued firom page 9

The last speaker, Ralph Navarro, is found-
ing President of CCBA and the Cream City
Association    Foundation,    a    founding
member  of  the  Milwa_ukee  AIDS  Project,
past Secretary of the National Assc. of Buni-
ness Councils, and a veteran of many other
groups.  Ralph is a financial planner, writes a
mor\ey column tot In Step Magazine, and .\s
broadly involved in politics with the lesbian-
/gay community.

Navarro handed out copies of articles and
lists  of  Positives  and  Negatives  facing our
community.  He  stressed  that  "FEAR-is  a
four-letter-word   and   it   is  awesome   in  its
power to devistate" and claimed most of the
negative   events   of   the   past   year   were
brought  about by  fear.

He also outlined four "blocks to becoming
better people".

The first being "The Closet", which is oiir
worst  enemy.  Secondly  there  is  "Negative
Self Image" because we "persecute our own-
terribly"  and  Navarro  continued  by saying   -
there  is. far  too  much  `back  bitin6'  in-tha
gay/lesbian community. Third was "Yuppie
or   Guppy-ism",   where   we   see   our   gay
friends in public places, and are ignored. His
last block was "Income". We are suppose to
have so much disposable income as a com-
munity,  yet  we  don't  use  it  to  nurture our
own. Navarro stressed "We must tithe", the
old   concept  of  always  putting  something
aside for charity, and then give that money
to our own gay charitys. Many of these char-
itys have to reject grants for worthy gay and
lesbian programs, because the money to do
it  just  isn't  there.

Awards
CCBA`s annual awards are genuine sand-

blasted  Cream  Gty  Bricks  with  Brass pla-r`
card     attached.    This    year    THE
TORCHBEARER  AWARD,  given  to  a
non-gay/lesbian  person for their significant
efforts  to  insure  accurate  information  and
justice for all gay/lesbian people was given to
Milwaukee Common Council Member Mar-
lena  Johnson.  Previous  winners  include:
Dan  MCGuire,  Governor  Earl  and  Karen
Lamb.

The FOCUS AWARD, given to the pub-
lic media who provided the best overall cov-
erage of the concerns of our community in
the Greater Milwaukee area, was presented
to   "Wisconsin   Magazine/Milwaukee
Jouma]."

The PACE SETTER AWARD, is given
to the gay/lesbian person who has given the
most to insure growth in our community as
an  openly  gay  person,  was  presented  to
former Governor Earl's Liason to the Gay'-
/Lesbian Community - Earl Bricker. Pre-
vious  winners  include  Leon  Rouse,  Mark
Behar, Sue Burke. Nova Clite, and Bro. Ben
Johnson.

The CCBA PRESIDENT'S AWARD is
for  that  person  or  group  that  best  reflects
the goals of CCBA and has served the total
community.  /n  Sfep  Publisher/Editor  Ron
Geiman  was  given  the  Award  that  pre-
viously    was    presented    to    The    Anti-
Discrimination   Project   of   the   Legal   Aid
Society,    and    Ron    Burbey    and    Tom
Salszeider.

Februarty Meeting
The   February   Dinner   Meeting   will   be

Thursday,  Feb.  12th  and  will feature David
Schulz,  Milw.  Co.  Parks  Director,  who will
speak on the subject of Milwaukee's poten-
tial for the future. Also to be featured will be
CCBA`s first .`Town Hall" meeting segment.
Call CCBA  for location, prices, etc.            .

A Better Way To
.F`emember A Special
Occasion, or as a
Memorial.

A Gift to the Foundation
will   work   365  days  ln
that  persons  name  to
buildabettercommunity.

Acknowledged  with  an
Embossed  Card,  lt  will
be the gifl they will most
remember.

Wr.'te..CrE2o5:Bcgtxy2Fo°4undat`On

Milw„  Wl  53201
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RE CLASSIESQ
Completely Renovated Townhouse for rent. 2
bedroom;  112  baths;  off street  parking;  basement
storage,   Eastside  close  to  Lake;  $495;  available
January  15th.  272-6282.

Needed:-1  or 2 bedroom upper,  heat  & applian-
ces, garage or underground parking desired -Bay-
vie`^; or South East Side. Call Mon. thru Fri. after
8pm  -671-5710.

townhouse, beautifu][y renovated, on Arlington
place just off Brady, 2 bedrooms,11/2 baths, much
more. call for details. Feb.  1st availability, no pets
please,  272-6282.

Sliare  4 bedroom house with 3 guys.  Laundry,
kitchen,   and   parking   priviledges.   Near  Mitchell
park`    non-smoker.    647-0892.    No    drugs   or
unemployeds.

Room in nicely furnished & decorated 3 br town
house,  on,/Northwest  side.  Rec.  room,  own room
with  large  closet,  king size  bed, Laundry in base-
ment, weekly rent,  security & references, call for
details 461-4010.

FZoommate wanted: Responsible, straight acting,
28-35,  S135.00  per  month  includes  utilities.  One
bedroom  apt.  to  share  my  life.  Write:  Iiarolc]  E.
Miller,  701  Jackson  St.,  Fort  Atkinson, Wl 53538.

GM to share 3-bedroom lower flat with one other.
Split  utilities,  housekeeping chores.  Non-smoker,
non-drinker  preferred.  Secure  bujliding.  laundry
facilities,  ,off-street    parking   &   other   amenities  a
includec}. Located on 31 and 60 bus routes. Call Bill
at  372-1813 for  details.

Male Catl 11 and lt[:~A  totally gay roommate arid

irir:#i+xfrffd;#%#nfsg¥iir¥?iifet#
want to rent-share with another gay, then a one time

i:s:i:isewh¥#ee¥:e#T#gi::I?rFj`leenyafr°r#u£HT
particuLarswiihustodaybycalling765.a244bet©
room and midnighl. se`/en days per week,

Milwaukee-Eastside, furnished room avail. in 2
br, 2 bath modern apt. $200 + Sec. 273-8365 aft 6.

Roommate  to share  Eastside  lower flat. 2 bed-
rooms,  11/2 baths, fireplace, lots of space. Call 347-
1262 evenings or weekends.

Ftoommate:  Lg. 2-bedroom apartment, 3 blocks
south of St. Mary's on Lake Dr. Share with 1 other
person.  Your  own  bedroom  &  bath.  Room  for
some furniture, or I can furnish bedroom. $225 mo.
includes all utilities. Security deposit. Non,smoker
preferred.  Call  Gary  224-6150 evenings or week-
ends,  643-3637 days.

Roommate wanted: To share 3 bedroom town-  /
house.  Eastside,  close  to  downtown  Milwaukee.
$250 plus I/2 of utilities - Lots of room & storage.
Call 643-5363 after 5pm.

Roommates: Two wanted to share eastside home
with  one  other.  Split  utilities  and  housekeeping
chores.  Non-smoker,  no-drugs,  employed  days,
straight acting with quiet lifestyle. Kitchen, laundry
use.  off  street  parking.  One  available  now,  one
available April  lst. Call Andy for details 765-0658.

Private room and bath in nice home on five acres
20  minutes  west  of  Kenosha.  Laundry,  kitchen
available.   Rent   reasonable,   (414)   862-2221.   No
smokers please!

Masturbation  tape  -  Nine guys get it off in this

*°nTeeroapB:uvrd:fs°onta]%wF°crh:nsft°nruT%t;°%hip::%So:
IL 60610.
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SEVEN

lF   YOU    LIKE   FISH,   YOU'LL
LOVE   SEVEN   SEAS   AQUA-

Tncde|fiYs:u'{o`j¥:b:aY:.I.¥Lh;%',rh°a:

#¥,::r{eFi:Sh:`.p|Tu°sP!CjL:ndd:an!:
Medicalions„.and    all    kinds   of
Aquarium set.upe and supplies.
We   sell   Birds   and   Small   Anim.
ais, too, so come see us!

215 W. Ftorido Street
2J2.7966

Cken N_oon lo 8. Mom. .hru Sat.
Ncon 'o 6
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houses, Sugar Bowl Lanes in New Orleans,
and Don Carter All-Star Lanes in the suburb
of Kenner. The competition consists of Sin.
gles, Doubles and Teams, and uses a 4 per.
son  team  format.  Bowlers are  also  eligible
for awards in All Events on both a team and
individual basis.  Top team prize money will
be in the neighborhood of $2,500.

The host hotel for the tournament is the
Fairmont Hotel in downtown New Orleans
(two  blocks  from  Bourbon  Street  &  The
French  Quarter).  The  tournament  rate  is
se8 per night  plus taxes (total with taxes is
$64.38) and you can have up to four people
in a room with no additional charge. Reser-
vations must be made directly with the hotel,
and a first nights deposit, or guarantee with a
major  credit  card  received  by  the  hotel at
least 30 days prior to arrival.

A Travel Agency (a member of the Inter-
national  Gay  Travel  Association)  on  Oak.
land Avenue here in Milwaukee is preparing
flight   packages   for  the  toiirnament.  The
group  flights  will  be set for a departure on
Thursday, with return on Tuesday (day after
Memorial  Day).  The  carrier  will  be  North
West  Airlines  and  the  flights  necessitate a
change of planes in  Memphis.  Cost for the
round  trip  air  fare  will  be  $158.00  (restric-
tions apply, and tickets must be purchased
at least 30 days prior to deprture). Space is
limited at this fantastic rate, so give Laurie a
call  at  961-8747  to  book  your  space  early.
Mention ln Step when you call .... please!

The banquet will be held on Sunday even-
ing, also at the Fairmont. The theme for the
banquet    will    be    Mardi    Gras    and    the
members  of  the  Kocktall  Bunch  League
from New Orleans that are hosting the tour-
nament will put on a Ball for the bowlers. Get
ready for lots of purple, green and gold (the

:::I:I;I.#::I:I?La:s¢:;owrf)I,haena:ii:r:np,lraen:
will   be   London   Broil  with  a  Sherry  and
Mushroom sauce (thank goodness...I can't
abide that Cajun stuff).

Bill Nackers, mcmager of Landmark Lanes iuas
named ln Step's Sportsman of the Year

AMONG
.  FRIENDS

A   MoiiT»iy   jouRNAi   Or

R[SOURC[S    Allo    N[TWORKS

FOR    f n[   its8IM   AilD   GAy

coi^Mu«ITlcs   Or    lowA,

Mlll»ESOTA,    A«O    VISCONSIH

$15/YR

$2   sAMpiE   cy       ;:::€3u:;r#,A5::.59

So, for a total of about $303 you can spend
5 nights in one of New Orleans finest hotels,
get your round  trip air fare, attend a Mardi
Gras ball, get a chance to win big bucks in a
bowling  tournament,  and  party  with  over
1,000 other gay/lesbian friends. If your not a
bowler,  come along and join in on the fun-
.... they have non-bowler packages  that are
just  $25 less.

If you need any additional information, or
would   like  applications,   please  call  either
Bob or Ken at Alpha Compostion (414) 278-
8686.                                                                                 ®
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Rawhide Proposal
Requires Action

lf  votes  alone  were  the  measure  of suc-
cess  in   Wisconsin   Legislative  action,  the
Rawhide  Amendment  would  have  passed
the   1986   legislative   session.   In   both   the
House and Senate of the legislature the mea-
sure won!

What  does all this mean  to the average
person? Let's take one step back to under-
stand what  this thing is that the active sup-
porters of Rawhide wish  to obtain.

As most know, Rawhide is a place where
male adolescents are sent to for basic social-
ization.  Young men are sent by the Courts
as an alternative to juvenile imprisonment. It
is a non-affiliated not for profit organization.
People running the program state that they
must  surround  these  troubled  youth  with
healthy    role   models-heterosexual   and
christian  role  models.  They  state  that  if a
person  doesn't  follow  "fundamental  chris-
tian" principles, they wouldn't be much dif-
ferent  for the  boys.

At  issue?

lf  the  proposed  amendment  wi<ns  again
and  the legislative leadership is not able to
stop it, Gov. Thompson will sign the change
in the non-discrimination laths of \Msconsin.

If  the  proposal wins,  Rawhide and every
other not for profit organization will first be
raised  to  the  level  of  a  religion.  Presently,
religious  organizations  are  not  required  to
hire persons who differ with their fundamen-
tal belief systems. While this may be accep-
table for an established religion, to allow not
for profits the same status basically will "gut"
the  non-discrimination  protection  for lesbi-
ans and  gay men.

Another  .related   issue  is  that   Rawhide
received over $500,000 in State of \^/isconsin
money  last  year  as  payment  for  the  work
they do with youth.  Wisconsin will then be
helping     to    support     a    discriminatory
Program.

At  the  bottom  of all  of this concern is a
basic principle which has been important to
Wisconsinites for many years~if you have
the qualifications, you have a  right to com-
pete for a job equally with others. Color of
skin, retigion or sex have nothing to do with
a decision  to hire a Person.

Continued on page 14 .

•  Say  i.I with words
FOR

VALENTINE'S
• Word Rings &peSts

• Heart-Shaped
Gemstones

A Special  Collection
For  Him  or  Her

on Valentine's  Day
15 lo 17 point Heart-Shaped

Diamot)d Earring
Buy 1  for $140

with this Ad!
ALSO

Heart-Shaped
Diamond Pendants

250/a  Off with Ad
Or Call  for Custom  Order
3968 S.  Howell   Milwaukee

(414)  744-3460
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PIVOT
CLUB'S

Monday, February 9th
Come Party

With
JUMPIN JUDY!

50¢  Shots Schnaaps
(Get out the calndiesl)

Tuesday, February loth
EMPLOYEE'S
NIGHT OUT
& Customer
Appreciation

Night
with Tom  & Jimmy

behind the bar.
25¢ Slammers,
50¢ Schnaaps

75¢  Can Beer  & Rail
+ Bar Tabs to be given

away.
(Don't worry Rick-we'll

save .you a seat)

Wed., February  llth
STARLIGHT
PFtESENTS"Best Little

Vvhorehouse in'
Appreton"
starring:

Cassie Carter as Miss
''Moain-ah"  with Toni

Clark:  Rhonda  Moore,
Tania  Michaels.  8i

M'Linda James as the
''Working Girls"  81

Kevin Mccarthy as
Sherrif

showtime 9:30pm

Thursday, February 12th
Bring   a   Valentine   for
Vanna  or Vanna.s older
Sister (The One No One
Talks   About)   &   Get  a

Free Drink!

Toni Clarke's
Birthday Party

BUOU YIDEO SALES
7P7lpfx¢##wvy%%[,!P#K_
To olDER mr .HON[!NIL-
ieoo-.32-7t I I ; I-eoe..72-2369
DYNS     g|FTAI_t±tl-.,,.|e-I
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establishedaverages,andalsothosewithout
averages. ]t will be a day filled with fun, sur-
prizes,  and  comradery .... but  mcist of all  it
will be a day  in which we can make a real
difference in the fight against this dreaded
disease  and  helping  our  friends  that  are
afflicted with it.

DONT  MISS  OUT  ON  THE  FUN ...... &
DONT MISS OUT ON THIS OPPORTUN-
ITY TO HELP!!!   ;

For more information, or to register call
either  Steve  Steinhauer (414-265-6188)
or.  Bob  G]iniecki  (414-278-8686  work,
414-342-2994  home)  who  are   the  Col
Directors of the.event.  Cir,.in Madison call
Ebb Dcorneck (608-8314038) the Coor-
dinator for Madison.

®

gEL¥b¥8]#g:r3\[gEnd
Milwaukee's  Saturday  Volleyball League

is  nearing the end of their season.  Playoffs
are being held at UWM's Engleman Gym on
Saturday, February 7th & 14th. The chain.
piouship  game  will  be  held  at  3:30 pin on
Feb.  14th.

Spectators   are   welcome-no   charge!
Stop in and cheer on your favorite teams,
and   be   prepared   for   a   fun   afternoon
(matches   run   from   1:30-5:30)   of  spirited
competition.

ho#t:rsdaay*:redbsrubaa¥qz:entd;:h:hteaMgrfuwj'.1

:jgstoM:,Tapga:#cejpbaefi:n:?gt£:4i::a°gpu:.:tn§
their sponsors.                                                .

I.G.B.0. Tournament
To Be Held ln• New Orleans

The  lnternational  Gay  Bowling  Tourna-
ment  (I.G.B.O.) will be hosting it's Sevemh
Annual   Tournament   this   Memorial   Day
Weekend in New Orleans, Louisianna. The.
annual tournament is hosted by a different

:jj:re]:Ccohoygeaayr;,easnbiaisbeox£|::tsef¢ot::tct::::
the continental  U.S.,  Canada, Hawaii, and
even Australia.

Bowling competition  will  be  held on Fri-
day,   Saturday   &   Sunday   at   2  different

Continued on-page 54 .
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1 st AN N IVE RSARY
Week of Festivities

Starting Sunday, .Fob. 8th thru
Sunday, Fob.15, When You BuyA
Dn.nk, You Get A Ftaffle Ticket For A

VHS-VCR!
Drawing Held Feb.15th

$1  Can Beer & Rail All W®®k Long
All Red a White Shots 50¢

All Week Long
Friday, February 13th

SPECIAL
ANNlvEnsARv

SHOW
9:30 showtime''
All    Woman    Show,
slarring   Cassie   Carter.
Jonet    Planet   (Green
Bayh  Jimie  Day  (form:r.
Miss  Nude Wi.)  a Cheri

Capricorn
DJ lrom 7 to close

BEER BASH
from 7-9:30

with
$2 Pitchers

Sunday, February 1 5th

1st Arlnual
Mr & MISS

PIVOT CLUB
(For applications Stop ln,

Call a, W,ite)
9:30pm

with MC.s M'Linda
James & Kevin

Mccarthy with Special
Guests Tina Capri &

Nlama Floe

DRAWING

Open at Noon with
SI  Morning Glories.

Screwdrivers,
BIoody  Mary.s
& Afternoon

Del;ghts
from Noon to 5pm.

FOFt VHS VCR
AFTER CONTEST

Must be preserit to win.

From 5 to 9
3 all you ca
can drink
SODA&`BEER
-BUST

:cp!Tp!gi:i,R?i*i:3u,a,¥jg;:Tgigt?aa,go%
9-1°¥rDe\e7C.i)aofepagne      `
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Another contradiction is: what happens if
a truly christian person applies for a job at
Rawhide  and  s/he  is  lesbian  or  gay?  The
problem there, of coiirse., is who determines
a "real" christian? Another issue here is: The
majority of people are  now being raised in
single family homes-why should Rawhide,
with State of Wisconsin money-create an
image that only in.arried males and females
are qualified to be role models? What about
the role of good people doing a good job and
living a happy life?

Politically, most agree that if the amend-
ment  is  made  through  regular  committee
channels, it will not have much Of a chance
to survive to a floor vote.

So why be concerned?
Leaders  of  both  houses  have  indicated

that  they  will consider any amendment  to
any  other pieces of legisla,tion germane  to
discussion at any time.

Consequences?
Rawhide   supporters   will    undoubtably

introduce their change via this roiite and tag
it onto Some legislation which will have to be
passed like a budget or appropriation bill. It
will  become law through  the  back door of
politics.

Actions REQUIRED?

As usual, the average voter can do much
by  simply  calling  her/his  legislator  on  the
Legislative   Hot   liine   1-800-362-9696   and
leave a message that you are opposed to any
attempt by the Rawhide School to change in
any way the non-discrimination laws in the
State of Wiscohein.

A  person  may  also  write  a  note.  State
Senator's  are  reached  at  P.0.  Box  7882,
Madison,  WI  53707.  State Representatives
may be reached at P.0. Box 8952, Madison,
VVI  53707.

For  the  truly  courageous  soul,  call your
legislators at home to tell them in person, or
go  see  them.   Experience  tells  us  that  it
doesn't take many hundreds of people to get
a legislator to at  least  neutralize.

It   must   also  be  remembered  that  it  is
harder to undo a law that already exists.

A  hard u)orking group Of Milu)aukeeans
are_Jightin9 jor us on this issue. If you ujant
to help call 445-5552.                                        .

hal.®    ®   ®   ®    ®   ®  .®   ®   ,
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lg.a.in.e
Cel9brate Valentine's Day
at The Ballgame u)ith our

VALENTINE'S
PARTY
Friday,

February 13th
8-10pm: 2 for I Cocktails

VALENTINE'S
SHOW

10pm, no cover
With MISS M
& FRENDS

ELSE:a
with Special Guest
Laurie singing live,
accompanied by

lt\m on Piano.
(Table Reservations Available)

Throughout
the Evening.

Free Carnation
Boutoniere for First 50
People

S_weethpartDrouings

``PUTTIN ON THE HITSI."
Thursdays, 10pm

$5 Bar Tab to each Contestant
`  $50 Cash Prize fo the Winrier

NO COVER CHARGE.. DFt[Nl{ SPEC]ALS
PaTly Room ~Availab|e

Mom. thru Fri..  3pm -8p»i
COCKTAIL HOUR  2 for 1

First 3 Fridays ol lhe month,
dr.|wi,'gs Tor

$25. Casl.1. i}lus Bar Tabs.
On tlie Last  Friday

o, the month'
we give 2 - $50. Cash Prizes

Plus Bar Tabs.

TUESDAYS

§¥a?.¥lREaFT,9{fose
WEDNESDAYS
EQ±EapE€erJivm8pm
SAT. & SUN.
I 1 qm - 6 pin, Hot Dogs

$1:30forscrowdrfuers,
BIoody Marty's &•   Greyhounds
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MIL-MA-IDS
MILWAUKEE AND  MADISON AGAINST AIDS
9 PIN TAP BOWLINO TOURNAMENT

For the benefit of the Mitwaukee AIDS Project

Saturdcly, February 28, 1987 -2:00pm
Red Carpet Lanes - South Park

305 N. Chicago Awe. -South Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Includes:BODwi2#°8:j%#oryfi#:p.Moneyand

1 sl Prize $125.00 bc]sed on 200 bowlers --
For More Information or an Application

Contact Bob Gliniecki at 2'78€686
0r

MA.P. Office at 273-AIDS

JQ±_K_SHORTSV             __±yis9pisH4z
MIL-MA-IDS '87
Milwaukee    &    Madison
Bowlers Against AIDS

Saturday,  February  28th,  2  PM,  at Red
Carpet   South   Park   Lanes,   Milwaukee's
B.I.S.T. Bowling League will host the 2nd
Annual   MIL-MA-IDS   Tournament.   The
tournament   which  originated  in  Madison
last  year  under  the auspices of the  Bette
Davis Bowling League, is a 9 Pin-No Tap
tournament   (a  9  count   on   the  ftrst  ball
counts as a strike), and is held in alternate
years in either Madison or Milwaukee. The
tournament  is  handicapped  at  80%  of  the
difference between the bowlers average and
200.  The bowlers will bowl on an indivdual
basis   for  cash   awards  and  a   first  place
trophy-the  competiton  consists  of three
games.

Cost for entering this years tournament is
$2o (Slo to the Milwaukee AIDS Project, se
Prize Fund, $3.90 Bowling Cost, and Sl.10
Tournament  Expense).  In  addition  to  the
bowling  and  prizes,  bowlers  will  also  be

treated to a  Buffet & Awards Party imme-
diately  following  the  bowling  at  Jet's  pta-
_ce.The  buffet. is  being donated,  prepared,
aTid served by the members of the B.E.S.T.
Bowling  League.  There  will  also  be  door
prizes,   and   many   other   surprizes.   The
Buffet & Awards party will finish about 8 pin,
after which bowlers will be able to partake of
the regular Saturday nite  festivities at their
favorite Milwaukee bars.

The  tourriament  has  a  capacity  of  240
bowlers,   and  preliminary  response  looks
very good. There will be bowlers from Madi-
son,   Chicago,  and  Milwaukee-and  also
some  from  such  cities  as  Cincinnati,  St.
Louis, Minneapolis and San  Francisco.

If the tournament reaches it's goal of 240
bowlers  as  it  anticipates,  from  entry  fees
alone  they  will  raise  $2,400  for  M.A.P.  In
additon there will be donation jars out at the
lanes and  all over the city  for M.A.P.  That
evening various  bars are planning on  run-
ning specials with proceeds going to M.A.P.

The tournament is open to bowlers with

Continued on page 5 2 .
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Thank You! Thank You!
Thank You.I

Many thanks are in order for many people
who have been generous in their donations
of cash and other services to aid the Milwau-
kee  AIDS  Project  in  our fight against this
serious medical emergency.

The tilly is in for the last quarter of John
Clayton.s Friday night door charge for MAP
at C'est  La Vie.  A check for se.198.00 was
received with heartfelt thanks from all of us
here  at  MAP  for your generosity.  Thanks
John!

llianks to Rosie and the staff of the Mint 11
for the $635.00 raised at their recent dinner
and Suction. I understand a good time was
had  by all.'

Also, thanks are in order for Chuck and
the gang for their "Corpmunity Night" dona-
lions   at   the   Factory.   20%  of   the   gross
receipts from the first and third Tuesdays of
the  month  are  donated  to  MAP  and  the
BESTD  clinic.  So.  show  your  support  for
these worthy causes and meet your friends

at  the  Factory  on  one  of these  evenings.
You'll  be doing all of us a favor.

Amid  all  of  the  pats  on  the  back  and

;`:huanndkofy:;',;i:'ushe°,:::i,rt'h:Ss:wvforytosopke€ia:
time    to   patronize   these   bar-sponsored
events. After all, without your support and
donations, these events would not be possi-
ble. So, thank you, people of Wisconsin, for
you continued support of MAP. We can't do
it without you!                                                     .

Stamp Of Approval
Christmas  is  over,  but  the  figh(  against

AIDS  continues.  Show  your  concern  and
support  by  purchasing  the  STAMP  OUT
AIDS seals. These colorful stamps are per-
fect  for affixing. to those special Valentines

E?y|tc::!Suls':X:t';I.t%;r%1aymoggae,1:cst.i:
in packets of 6 for Sl .00, and are available at
all MAP fundraising events and at the MAP

``offices.  For  more information, call MAP at
273-AIDS.                                                                .

Gontinded on '7,
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by RalDh Navarro, Reg: Rer].

Briefs:
#1. Tom Fox, Wisconsin Insurance com-

missioner has now completed hearings on
therulingfromhisofficeregardingtheability
of  Insurers  within  Wisconsin  to  use  the
results  of  HIV/LAV/HTLV  Ill  testing  to
determine  acceptance.   Rumors   are  that
prior to his departure as Commissioner, Fox
will  finalize  the presented ruling.  His move
out of the office will free the new Insurance
Commissioner  to  be  rid  of what  is  consi-
dered. "a horrible mess".

If the ruling, as presently issued, becomes
the  "law  of  the  land",  only  California  and
Washington,  D.C. will not permit that test-
ihg information . What is of even greater con-
cern is that Insurance Companies will not be
limited to using the series described in the
ruling of 2  Elisha's  and  one  Western Blot
test.   .

Impact on gay men? Everyone of us will be
subject to all forms of testing when we apply
for  health,  life or  disability  insurance.  The   ."CATCH 22" on all this is that if you either

have a business or lover, you need all of the
above. One of the biggest problems for gay
men who are ARC or AIDS identified is that
their  income  may  drop  to  $0---without  a
good  Disability  Income  program,  you  will
end lip dependent on family or welfare---not
a very good thought! Contact your lesbian-
/gay Financial Planner or Insurance Agent.
Only  use lesbian/gay professionals so they
can watch out for your special interests.

#2.  Get  your  1986 IRA's  in  early!  Don't
wait   until  April   15-you  loose  too  much
money! Don't forget, stay away from C.D.s
as  an  IRA because  of their very, very  low
return.  Unless you are over 60, you should
not even consider C.D.s, Ginnie Mae's and
many  other  things  for  your  IRA's,  TSA's,
PEDC's, KEOGH's, or SEP's. Contact yoiir
lesbian/gay  Financial  Planner  to  have  her-
/him  design  a  special  plan for your unique
needs.

Most  accountants  and many  CPA's are
making horrible mistakes when it comes to
future contributions  on IRA's.  For most, it
will still be valuable to use that system-the
only  thing  you  loose  is  deductibility.  Talk   i
with yoiir Financial Planning Representative
TODAY and dQll't loose a good thing!      .

Ccokteil Hour, 4 to 7
60¢ Tbp Beer &$1 Ralll

Fob. 8 & 22
hive Music with

REISTIE KAY 5 to g
Fob. 14

AldniTINES  NIGIIT
hive Music with

MARI IIANG 8 to JJ
BELLY DANCER

11:sO a 12:sO

§&l:4#Psym:"i::¥F;%i±Ey8
1637 W. Pierce   .3835755

Sat., Feb 1

SOCK HOP
50,s & 60's
DJ Music

Prizes Sat.. Feb.  14
VALENTINE'S

PARTY

Sun..  Feb.  15
TTie Generic Brands

preents
NOTA"BORED-]NARY"

SHOW
10pm, cover

2180 ftaclne St.

ng£I,ne  .  €34.980,(South Hw',:
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A  WOIVIAN'S  VIEW Linda  Hendersen

Ah Love,
Isn't lt Grand!

Falling in love is an exquisite physical and

?motional experience.®   Remember the last time you fell in love-

how energetic you were-able to make love
half the night, talk 'til dawn, go to work, be
creative all  day,  then  rush  home to repeat
the cycle again and  again.

The sex is perfect when you're in love and
the conversation, sparkling. Never have you
been  so  honest,  so  open,  so  sincere  with
another human being.

`Well,  at  least  it  feels  absolutely  honest,
open. and sincere. It feels like the two of you
are  sharing  your  innermost  thoughts,  ex-
perie-ncing    the    height    of    perfect
communication.

This one will last forever you think-and it
may-but if it does, it won't be because of all
those  nights  you  stared  lovingly  into each
other.s eyes  and  told  the  truth  about  who
you   are.   Rather,   it   will   be  because  you
eventually  accept  that  those  words,  while
spoken from the heart, said inore about who
you each want  to  be  rather  than who you
really are.

When the honeymoon is over, we find that
much  of  what  we  said  about  ourselves  to
each  other  just  doesn't  stand  the  test  of
experience.  Not that we lied to each other,
rather we are incredibly optimistic when we
fall in  love.  There are some glaring incosis-
tencies between who we say we are and how
we react.  For example:

lvE SAY.. I'm not a jealous person.
WE  JiEAC7-..  I'm  jealous,  so  you  must  be
flirting,

WE SAY.. We have so much in common.
I^/Ef}EACT..I'msurprisedy-oufeellhatway.

I^/I SAY..I feel exactly the same way.
WE I?EACT.. I don't  understand you.

WESAy..Icouldbewithyou24hoursaday.
WE  I?EAC7`..   Honey,   I   need   some   time
alone.

WE SAY.. You could gain 50 pounds and I
would  still  love you.            .
WE fiEAC7-..  Wow!  Look at that  hot  body
across the room.

WE  SAY..  No  matter  what  happens,  we'll

always be friends.
WE fiEAC7-.. I never want to speak to you
again.

M/E SAY.. I could never get mad at you.
WE fiEAC7`.. I'm really pissed.

I^/E SAY.. I'm a non-judgmental person.
IME fiEAC7-.. You're really weird.

M/I  SAY..  I'm  looking  for  a  monogamous
relationship.
WE  fiEACT..`It  was  just  an  innocent  kiss
between friends.

WESAy..Icouldnevertakeyouforgranted.
IVE  REACT..  But  I  thought  you  wouldn't
mind.

I^/I SAY.. I feel like you can read my mind.
WE JiEACT.' Quit telling me  how I feel,

WE SAY..  I like all your  friends.
WE fiEAC7`.- X is really strange-you go,1'11
stay home tonight.
'WE SAY..  Lovers should  allow  each  other

freedom.
WE   fiEAC7-.-   What   did   you   two   do   all
evening?

WE  SAY..  I  can't  imagine  what  we  could
argue about.
WE   JiEACT..   Gee,   can't   we   agree   on
anything?

WE SAY.. You're so s`trong.
WE fiEAC7`.- You're so stubborn.`

Like1said,whowesayweareandwhowe

:::I:ypt:rheaT;:f:ea:hdo°tE':I;ger3:;Jfto::thcearr
lf  not,   well,   the   honeymoon  was  grand,
wasn't  i,?                                                                  o

zro;iffTiftyF=:'#iif#;*g:

a,,,,`

Deadline - N
Sidturd28:.L9F8e7b.,'uary-
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iJETJ§ I)LACE
Back By Popular Demand

672-558Q

Cocktail Hours
a - apm

Monday - Friday
Tap - 50¢
Bail  - $1

Bottle Beer - 75¢

§uNl=AY Feb. a
FF]EE E]runch area E]ance

3pm . ?

VFeb.14 -Sat;urdayvVALENTINE'§ PARTY
V  Music by Dame V

Benefit for lvl.A.P: -9pm-?    .

Feb. 15 -Sunday
ff DA,ME'`

The Band With The Feminine Touch
4 - 8pm

§at`, Sun. and  Holidav§.12:00       ,Weekdays 3:00

•Continued from page 16
Make A Promise -
A Year Of Hope

Circle March  15, on your calendars, and
get  ready  to  enjoy  the  social  event  of the
season as MAP presents

Make
A
P romise - A Year of Hope

The Wisconsin Club at 900 W. Wisconsin
Avenue  has opened  it's doors to us for an
elegant evening featuring a Prime Rib dinner
and outstanding entertainment.

The cocktail hour begins at 5:00 PM, with
dinner at 6:30. The show will include Milwau-

5Fee'SH°o";FE:;Sit.ya',:3erfse:tnudr:EejfiITjtba:
Chicago's  singing  duo   Diana   Laffey  and
Kathy  O'Hara.  Tickets  for  the  dinner  and
show  are  $40.00  per  person  and  can  be

::£e:ecdh::ks::dLno9n:;uorr::rteoa#Aidadtra8
Box 92505, Milwaukee, Wi. 53202. Seats are

::#i::t::i::Sd::'spse(g:°mcpe,Sest:ia°b|easf:rrs:
available for purchase as well).

In addition to the dinner-and show there

will be a silent auction I.or a number of excit-
ing  ite+s.  Among the items up for auction
are  a  number  of  uyvari  prints  and  many
items donated by  nationally known celebri-
ties in¢Iuding Tom (Magnum) S€lleck, Phyl-
lis  Dill?r and  Alan  Alda.

Plari on attending.  Make A promise!      .
I

An Affair Of The Heart
Grab  your  sweetheart  and  put  on your

dancing shoes this St. Valentine's Day, and
head  for  Jet's  on K.K,  It's a special  Valen-
tine's   Day   Sweetheart   Dance   featuring
DAME-the band with the feminine touch.
Enjoy  current  hits,  country,  and  hits  from
the 50's and 60's.  Your se.cO cover charge
goes  to  benefit  MAP.  There is also a raffle
planned  with  chances  to  win  some  great
prizes.

What better way to celebrate this special"night  for  lovers"  than  with  an  evening  of

great  music  and  good  friends.  The  party
starts at 9, so call your sweetheart, call your
friends  and  call  your  florist  (for  a  tasteful
corsage)  and  spend  Valentine's  Day  with
DAME.and  Jet  at  JET'S PIACE,1753 S.
Kinnickinnic.  See you  there!                           .
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A Few Thoughts On
The Dream,
NATIVE SON,
AN AMERICAN JOURNEY,
And Us
By Keuin Michael

To celebrate the Martin Luther King, Jr.
holiday, my lover and I decided to attend the
film,  NATIVE SON.

It   is   based   on   the   powerful   novel  of
Richard  Wright  and  stars  UWM  Theatre
Program grad, Victor Love and Oprah Win.
frey. Also in the cast is Geraldine Page, the
winner of. last year's Oscar as Best Actress.

This  film  chronicles  the  life  situation  of
Bigger  Thomas  as  he  is  charged  with  the
murder of a white woman. The time frame of
Chicago  in the  1930's and  the tense black-
white relations of the period provide Bigger
little if any hope. Truly even though he is the
main character, he is caught by his position,
time,  and  race.  He  knows  that  he  is  con-
demned  and can do nothing to change or
modify  his  position.

The  performances of Love  and Winfrey
are superb and should not be missed or go
unappreciated. I feel that this film is perhaps
going to be "the sleeper" of the year.

The  Milwaukee  Repertory  Theater  has
also premiered AN AMERICAN JOURNEY
which relates the Daniel Bell case in Milwau-
kee   from   its   beginnings   in   1958  to   the
present .

Our  Rep  is  to  be  commended  for their
vision and  integrity in dealing honestly with
this painful moment  in our city`s history.

In  the  midst  of all  this,  I  could  not  help
reflecting on  how far we've come. And yet,
the recent events in Forsyth County, Geor-
gia and the reemergence of the hate of the
Klu  Klux  Klan  at  the  very  time our nation
recognizes and turns to the ideals of peace
and  justice typified by Martin Luther King,
Jr.  seems almost  inconceivable to me.

As gay Americans, I feel we should clearly
stay  abreast of these timely issues and the
backlash   which   has   unfortunately  resur-
faced.  Though  AIDS  is  not just  a  gay  dis-
ease,  many straights only see this dreadful
plague as gay related with us responsible for

its existence and growing continuance

Let us then honestly face our society and

::,resbej::es,Sn°bhr?tKTneg?sn::`r'd::?.°Frj:i:Sari`agshti
Free  at  last! Thank  God Almighty,  Free at
Last!" May we all be free from bigotry and
other forms of illness so that we are free for
peace, equality, and justice! Live the dream!

Wisconsin -"Poets For
AIDS" Releases New
Anthology

Namron    Press    will,    after    numerous
delays,  proudly  release  the  poetry  anthol-

EgkHf,i!T5|E!Ebsr-uvy:;c|9t#,s`vNaE9,FnT:
Day.  The day when  "love"  is on everyones
mind our feelings of love should be concen-
trated   to   those   unfortdnante   victims   of
AIDS.

The book  has contributions from writers
in  the  Milwaukee  area as well as  Madison,
Kenosha,   Racine   and   cities   in   Northern
Wisconsin.

It will be on sale in Milwaukee-area book
stores and  bars  that week  as well  as New
York, Chicago. Madison and San Francisco.

A publication party is planned for later in
the month. Support this project . . . it comes
from  the hearts of many! Proceeds from its
sale  are  going to M.A.P.

In Slep Note.. Ttle poetry is u]onderful and
uaried  in  style,  technique  and  substance.
Product ion costs u]ere kept low to prouide a
low  priced  anthology u)e  all can afford at
$4.95, and still beneJit M.A.P.                         .

?',
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Jo'bees celebrated their 17th Awii)ersary with food and spirits.
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Deal- Readers:
On the following next few pages, you will find an extensive surve
that we've compiled. It's divided into three sections: One to hel
In Step chart it's future; the 2nd part helps "sell" ln Step to n6
advertisers by
part, on health. We'll use that a.s research for an article, and share
final statistics with  M.A.P.  Please fill it out accurately.

developing a demographical breakdown; 'the 3rd

To entice you to complete the questionaire, and to celebrate our 3r
Anniversary, we're offering you a chance to win a $400 travel
voucher at "A Ti.avel Agency", specialists in travel tailored to the ga
lifestyle.  Five runners-up will receive an ln.Step T-Shirt.

Youdon'tb`avetbcompletethesurveytobeeligibleforthecontest
However, we ask that you do.  It`s th-e only way we'll get enoug
surveys returned to make it statistically accurate.

Trust us-we must ask that you place your faith in us. We realize it
is alot of personal info on the survey & your name, etc.'will be on th
contest entry form. However, we assure you that when mailed in
we'll immediately separate the contest entry from the survey and pu
them in two different boxes. Your personal survey information ivil
remain anonymous. Or, if you prefer, you can bring the survey/
contest entry to our office and separate the t`^/o yourself. We also vo
to never compile a mailing list from the contest information. All we
ask of you, if you win, is to pose for a picture for the magazine.

So please, complete the suivey honestly, and enter our contest.

Thanks for 3 great years!

.,/:`      i;,`.\...`

Deadline for ehtry is noon Feb. 28th.
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•Coridnued firom page 36

Gay  St.  Station  --Live  music with  I{ristie
Kay from 3 to 7pm.

Tuesday, February 24
Factorty-The<Entire8meinbercastof"The
Top of The Nation  Revue"  from Chicago's
Baton  Show  Lounge.  $2  cover,  showtime
10pm,  $5 Table Reservations available.

M&M  G]ass  Menagerie  -  Hav6  dinner
tonite  & receive a complimentary  ticket  to
the   "Top  of  The   Nation   Revue"   at   the
Factory.

Saturday, February 28
In Step Contest/Survey - Deadline Noon
Today.                                                                  .

1te __A touti'_54q9
Cnaacetv

5qru-
tatle.t`.¥`:siecpt:s:.`.tg`

ot i.`ve
E

\0,oae

HAPPY HOUR FROM
5to8

Mon. -Wed.: 75¢ Rail,
Beer, Wne

All Other Drinks Reduced
Tuesday

WOODEN NIcl(LE
NIGHT

from 9-close
Wednesday

u/HEEL OF FORTUNE
Games at 9,  10.  11 &  Midnight

Thurs. a Fri.
DOUBLE BUBBLE

from 5 to 8
Munchjes

sltttit.i::ck

ABar
for Eueryone!
(608) 255-5029

7 West Main Street
Madison, WI

•6ontLnuedfjrompage44
"Through  there.",  the  two ghosts spoke

as  with  one  voice.  "There  you  must  begin
your  search.  GQ!"

I  needed  no  urging  and  began  walking
toward the opening.

"C'mon,  Don-boy.",  I heard Jim say and

could hear their footsteps  behind me.

We went  through the door and`it closed
softly behin`d us. What was to happen next , I

:::rn::d;ae::rg€,;::c[a*e6:,3T,:#eerteey::rj
that`s all  that  mattered.

- TO BE CONTINUED -
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was Peter. As I stood there in agony, there
was  another  light;  soft,  gentle,  warm blue-
white.  In  the  midst  of  it,  two  figures,  two
young  men  dressed  in   19th  Century  clo.
thing, their arms about each other's waists.

"What   the  goddamned   hell  now!?!?!?",

Don  yelled.  "Going!!  This  time,  definately
going!!!„

b,;`gBeh?su!:;mp°T~hbe°ny.i'eJ`tTrsnaff'trom:i.eg::bj
spirits.  "Who do you  be?"

"Thetwoghostsofthishouse.",answered

one, his voice soft, like a bit of Chopin. fron
and Jim  looked  at  each  other as the spirit
lumed to me.

"Steven, do you love Peter?"  `

"Oh, yes. Dear god, yes. Yes!! I love him.

Please  help me if you can.  I-I-I -... "
"Then  you  miist  9o  after  him.  He  is  in

much trouble and there will be great risk for
you  but only if you  take  that  risk  can your
love save him and return him to you."

"Yes.  1'11  do  anything.  Go anywhere.  But

•`We can show you the way but Don and

life.   My  .   .   ."

Jim must go with you."

he"pGa:!:';dp9W£:::?S#£;;`,NoooooHhen

ne:P:fi+,i:tgvsepj;i:S:;ewretrheadt,i.estheavsetnowdjg
what  he  must  do  but  he will also need the
love of friendship or he will not succeed and
will lose Peter forever."

Despirately, I tuned to Don and Jim.
"Please,.',  I pleaded.  "Help  me.  Please.  I

want him. Peter. I want him. Peter. He's my

Jimnodded."We'Ilgo.We'Ilhelp.Surewe
will.  Right,  Don-boy?"

"Nooooo!",  Don answered.  "If you think

.  .  .   But   then   his  voice  trailed  off  as  Jim
squeezed  his  arm.  "How  long  will  all  this
last? I've got a store to run, you  know."

"Please,  Don,",  I  begged.

Slowly he nodded. "Well, I guess. What do
we  .  .  .?'.

But before he could finish, the two spirits
turned and extended their arms.  In the wall
where there had been no door, one opened.

Conlinuecl. on page 45 .

2)
That's Right! Fill out and return the
Contest Entry Form on the back of
this. page  (Hopefully  with  a  com-
pleted  survey)  by  Noon,  Feb.  28,
1987.  You may become the lucky
winner of a  S400

Travel Voucher  redeemable at
A Tn4BML AieENcy

Milwaukee's   specialists   in  travel
geared  toward  our  lifestyle.   Five
lucky runners-up will receive-prizes`-
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F!ULES:
1.  Please fill  out  and  return  survey.
2.  ONLY  ONE  ENTPIY PEF`  PEBSON.  If we happen across double entries, they will  be
disqualified.
3. Winner(s) must agree to promotional photos and release of your name(s) for use by
ln  Step.
4.  The p[ize(s) are NOT redeemable for cash. The travel voucher is valid for one year
and must be  redeemed at  "A Travel  Center".  Winner  must pay applicable taxes.
5. All ln Step writers, staff members, and its contractors are ineligible for contest entry.
6.  \Mnner(s) will  be  notified  by  phone or certified  letter,           -
7.  In  Step assumes no liability for occurences related to use of the travel voucher. (ln
other words,  if you're flying on a plane on a ticket you won from us, don.t sue us lf you
Crash!)

8.  Drawings will be held at 5pm on Sunday, March 1 st,1987 during a private party at ln
Step offices,  with  plenty of wltnesses present.
9.  Entries must be received in our office by Saturday, Feb. 28th,  1987,  12 Noon.  Mail
delivery,  or  drop  it  off  before  that  time yourself.
10.  Winner must be at  least  18 years of age, and be able to furnish identification to
verify age and  name/address  information.

DEADLINE=   Entries  must  be
received in oul-office by Noon,
Saturday, February 28th!
ONE ENTFtY PEFZ PEFZSON

PLAY
CARD SHARKS!

EVERY WED. FROM 10:30 -MIDNITE
ANYBODY CAN PLAY -ANYBODY CAN WIN

FUN .FOFt EVEFIYONE!
HOW DO I ENTER? Just Show Up !  You \^/ill Be
Given A Ticket and We'll Draw For That Nites

Contestants
12 -16 CONTESTANTS EACH N[TE!

TOP W[NNER  EACH WEDNESDAY
QUALIFIES  FOR  CHAMploNSHIP-AND             _

C. GAME  DISCO THE  REST 0F THE  NIGHT AWAY WITll
TONYA!

ACE T0  BE 0N WEDNESDAYS
jl  South 2nd Street M ilwaukee. W isconsin



I,ive
Erttertwinment
Sat. a Sun.

Valentine's Day
P¢ rfJ'          ,
st±wh±EL

AII Day

Glass Menagerie
RestaL-t

i::efafalovfiednut¥DINNER

Free Bottle of Wine
I,Inch from  11 :30 lo 2:30

Dinner from 5  to 11
Si'Inday Briincb  11  to 4

" @[ fll-r q3em.. givfu€JBeftrLoa-4
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•Continued from palge 35 .
Jo'Dees (Racine) - Show with the "Generic
Brands" presents not a "Bored-enary Show"
10pm, no cover.

Beer Garden  -  The  Sweet  Country Rock
sounds of "Krystalmoon",  6 to  10.

Rod's (Madison) - Dating Game hosted by
Craig  Miller.

Monday, February 16
Rod's  (Madison)  -  Washington's Birthday
Pie eating contest.

Wednesday, February 18
Rod's (Madison) - Annual Roddie Awards,

Club 219 -6th Anniv. Week. Special \Mnter
Lip Sync  Finals,  $250 grand prize.

Thursday, February 19
Club 219 -6th Anniv. Week. "The Return of
Allan Lozito", live comedy and impressions.
Showtime  -  Midnight,  $3  door.

Friday, February 20
"Second Edition Going West" (Steven.s
Point)  -  The  Monday  Night  Dance  Club
moves  to The  Platwood  Club every Friday
night  at  8pm,  Socializing,  Dancing,  Prizes.

Club 219 -6th Anniv. Week. Male Dancers,
Midnight  Hors d`eouvres,  no cover.

Boot  Camp  -  Beer  Town  Badgers  Club
Night.   Prizes   &   drawings   all   night   long.
Drink  specials.  Grand  Prize.   10-close.

Saturday, February 21
1101  West€  -The  live  Comedy  &  Impres-
sions  of. New  York`s  own  Allan  Lozito,  $2
Cover.

Dignity  (Milwaukee)  -   12th  Anniversary
Party  &  Potluck  Dinner,  7pm  at  St.  Pius
Rectory  (76th  &  Wright).

Club 219 -6th Anniv. Week -Male Dancers,
Special  Surprises all night,  no cover.

Sunday, February 22
Dignity Milwaukee -  12th Anni`J.  Mass &
Social,   6pm,   followed   by  social.   St.   Plus
Main  Church  (7§th &  Wright).

Club 219 -6th Anniv. Week Wrap-Up. The
219 Girls with very special guest  (from Chi-
cago`s  Baton)  Leslie  Rajeanne,  Showtime
1 I:30.  $2  Door.

Gontlnued on page 45 .
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i Ron G_eiman
; for me. fie was deliver,

****** **+***#`#fe#a#+Fib#y*25+£8{ipfg£
and get some photosFinally,  after  all  the  work,  we're  settled

into our new offices on 2nd Street. It's been

#:n,yo%f,ynoguowu:]£rneg#f:,:aa*e:i,:Lneg],;:
made it  to  "Low Level  Big Time".

I've  been  so  busy  getting  the   painting
done,   construction,    and   moving.   Then
everything had to be piit away. I don't know
what I would have done without my Aide d€
Camp ~ Joe Koch. Without his help I'd still
be  unpacking boxes.  So here's a big public
Thanks!

There has been very little time for me to
go  out  and enjoy myself, so this column  is
going  to  be  real  short.  Besides,  with  this
being our Anniversary Issue, I've decided
to take  a  break  for once.

Please  don't` forget  to fill oiit  the /n Step
Survey and enter our Anniversary Con-
test  where  we are awarding a $400 Travel
voucher  to  the  lucky winner. All the details
are in this issue, just look for the "clip Out"
borders  around  th?  pages.  Good  luck  to
everyone!

Joe  managed  to  cover the  tail-end of Jo
Dee's   14th   "Golden Anniversary

ing the last issue the same night as Jo Dee's
bash,  while  I  was  being  awarded  CCBA's
President Award.  (I actually got out of help-
ing to  deliver once!)

After catching a segment of Brian Win-
ston's show at the Factory, I'd like to sug-
9est.   that    he    stick    to    dresses,    and
impersonations,    and    drop    the    other
routines.

The New Bar in Madison celebrated their
3rd  Anniversary  with  platters  of  hot  hors
deouvres, and a show by four of the Baton
Girls. True talent, and as always, half the bar
owners in Chicago showed lip to toast Rod
and  his staff .

ha Cage kicked off it's Wednesday night•`Card Sharks"  last  week. According to my

photographer - Carl, it's safe to go in the
water.  Give  it  a try for something different,
and  you  might  just  win  some  of  the  many
prizes.

Like I said this is going to be short. As far
as   what's   comj,n'   up   -   check   out   the
calendar section  for eemplete lists of activi-

Party.             tles  to  get  you  through these  dreary nights.

Friday, Feb.  13
Svyeet.heqrt's Parky

Free Split of Champagne with
Dinners for Tu)o from 5 to 9pm

•vasiae+unrtdta#.eF,=Saturday, Feb. |4th   QJr

?    starting 8pm            .
spirits . End

Musie . hacing . Games

enuno"ies
Softball Players &
Co_aches wanted

`Thn.theBestsoatsinTh!r'

hfi°w°a:ifeYaevihibs"3°2no4
.   ('{-i4)  643.9633

DATING  GAME
Every  Sat.  at   I  Ipm

Sign  Up  Now
hosted by Miss Ashley
Contestants  Wanted

SundaLy  Special
BIoody  Mary's Sl.

C°mpljmen#hreyesfam&R°IIS

Mondays
Get Lucky with  Randy

See  Nichole  get  butch

**_*JO¥m*&r¥e=#xp¥""-,,,,,

•Continued from page 34

Fannies  -  Valentine's  Party,  8pm  -  ?,  Bal-
loons  filled  with  gifts.  Free beer  8pm  -  ?

Franl{ie's Cabaret -Special M.A.P. Benefit
Show  with  Nichole  Sanders,  Shuan  Tho-
mas, Ashley Michaels, AJ & Belinda, Bran-
don, & Mark Allen.

M&M   Club/Glass  Menagerie   -   Valen-
tine's Party,  2 for  1 Strawberry Margaritas,
special Valentine's Dinner for two inclinding
free  bottle of wine.

Jo Dee's (Racine)  -  Valentine's Party.

Beer` Garden  -Lasagna  Dinner  for  two,
$10, served from  5 to`10Pm.

Tuesday &  Wedne`sday
BEER  &  SODA  BuST
Drink  all  you  wan  tor  $2.

i rom  9  Io `close

Thursdays
SI  Daiquiris

We'II  blend  your favorites!

Sat.,  Feb.  ]4
Special  M.A.P.  Benefit
``N®al-0" Show with

Nlchole  Sandels,  Shown  Thomas,
Ashley  Mlchaels

A.J.   &   Belinda

BIandon  &  Mark  Alle:n

(MI.  Ballgame  86-87)
PLUS

Flankle  Senlols

BIrlhday  Bash

(,Parking  ln  Car  Wash  Lot  after  7)
1655  S.  Ist  Street

645-7444
Men. -  Fri.  Open at 7
Sat. at  2pm   isun.,lprr.

**********
Gay St. Station -Live Music by Marl Hang
from  8  to  11.

Sunday, February 15
Pivot Club (Appleton) -  lst Annual Mr. &
Miss Pivot Club Contest. Applications avail-
able at the bar. Sl,300 in cash prizes. Open
at noon with drink specials till 5pm. 5 to 9-se
beer & soda bust. Contest Mc'd by M'linda
James   &   Kevin   Mccarthy,   with   special
guests Mama Rae & Tina Capri. Drawing for
VCR after contest~must be present to win.

Back  East   (Madison)  -  Gong  Show,  3
judges,  Cash  prizes.
Jet's  Place  -  "Dame",  live  music  with the
feminine touch,  4 to 8pm.

Continued on page 36 .
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Wednesday, February 11

Rod's (Madison) -Valentine's week kick off
party.

Pivot Club (Appleton) - 1st Anniv. Week,
Starlight  presents "Best Little Whorehouse
ln   Appleton"   with   Cassie   Carter,   Toni
Clark,   Rhonda   Moore,   Tania   Michaels,
M'Linda James & Kevin Mccarthy.  Show-
time 9:30pm.

Thrusday, February 12
'Your Place - Valentine's Party. Mr. Cupid

Contest -  Win a $25 or S15 bar tab, Sweet-
heart  Dinners  for  two,  plu`s  other  prizes.
10-close.

THE
FLOWER DEN

DON'T FORGET...
VALENTINE!S
SWEETHEART

BOUQUETS
$12.95 & up
ORDER EARIJY!

Cut Flowers,
Armngements.

Live Plants.
Helium Baloons

All Your
Floral Needs.

3205 S. Howell.
483-8888

All major
Credit
Cards

Accepted

Rod's (Madison) - Aquarius Birthday Party
& Lincoln's Birthday Party. Show us a Lin-
coln  Penny & get  1¢ shots.

Pivot Club (Appleton) -  1st Anniv. Week.
Bring  a   Valentine   for   Vanna.   Also  Toni
Clark's Birthday Party.

Friday, February 13
Wreck  Room  -10pm-1:30am  Valentine's
Party, drawing every 30 minutes for prizes,
grand prize  19" color T.V.
Fannies  -  Sweethearts Party, Free split of
champagne with dinner for two from 5 to 9.

Rod's  (Madison)  -  Full  Moon  Party.  Best
good  luck  charm  wins  a  trip  to  Touche's
(Chicago)  next full moon party.

Ballgame - Valentine's Party & Show - 8 to
10, 2 for i cocktails, free carnation to first 50
customers.   Sweetheart   Drawings.   Show,
10pm,  no  cover  with  M  &  Friends.  Table
reservations  available.

Pivot Club (Appleton) - 1st. Anniv. Show,
9:30pm.   All-woman   show  starring  Cassie
Carter.   Janet   Planet,   Jimie   Day,   Cheri
Capricorn. Beer Bash from 7 to 9:30 with $2
p'tchers'           ,         '

Saturday, Feb  14
VALENTINE'S

Pivot Club (Appleton) -  1st Anniv. Week
Cupid  Party,  open  bar  from  7  to  9.  Free
champagne  from  9  to  10.  Wear something
red.

Back  East  (Madison)  -  Valentine's Day  -
Moonlight Slow Dance from  11:30 to  12:30,
Best  Dressed  couple  in  red  &  white,  cash
prizes.
Mickey's    Dynasty   -   Heart-On   Party/
Grand Opening, Free Beer, hors deouvres,
entertainment, 8-12, located at 746 N. 7th St.

1101   West   (Appleton)  -Valentines  Day
Sweetheart   Show  starring,   Deanna  from
Indiana`s  Sea  Horse  Lounge,  with  Cassie
Carter,  Ashley  &  Kevin.  No  cover,  drink
specials.

Napalese  Lounge  (Green  Bay) -  Cham-
pagne dinner with 6 entrees to choose from,
including  champagne  for  $25  per  couple,
reservations  only. c.

Jet's_ Place  -  Valentine's  Party,  Dance  to
live  music  of  "Dame"  9pm  -  Midnight.  se
door goes to M.A.P.

Contt.nue`d-onprge35.
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Thursday, February 5
Danceteria  -  Menergy,  Male  Dancers,  10
pin,  $2 cover.
Bacl{ East (Madison) -Beginning tonight &
every lst Thursday of the month thereafter.
country/Western night, 50¢ tap  beer.

Club  Baths  Milwaukee - Bradley's Birth-
day party at 9pm.

Friday, February 6
"U.W.M.  - A  Progessive  Dance Party"
co-sponsored by Sandburg commons Activ-
ities  board,  Gay  & Lesbian  Community at
U.W.M. and the Students Events Coopera-
tive.   $2.50  UWM  students,  $3.50  general
public.  Must  be  19 years of age.  8:30pm  -
I:30am.  union Snack  Bar.

Sunday, February 8
Back East (Madison) - 9:30pm Drag Show
with Ginger Spice & her special giiests.

Factory -  10pm, The best in femal imperso-
nation featuring the Baton's (Chicago) Chill
Pepper, Ginger Grant, Sheri Payne with Mr.
Gay Wl„  David Rogers. No cover, $5 table
reservations available.

Jet's  Place  -  Free  brunch & Tea Dance,
3pm  -  ?

Pivot  Club  (Appleton)  -  1st  Anniversary
Week of Festivities  - All week long - Buy a
drink,   get   a   raffle   ticket   for   VHS-VCR.
Drawing held Feb.  15. $1 can beer & rails all
Red & White Shots  -  50¢ all week long.

Gay  St.  Station  -  Live  music with  Kristie
Kay 5 to 9pm.

Monday, February 9
Instep's 3rd Anniversary!  In  Step's first
issue was published 3 years ago today!

Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) - Arthur's
on   vacation,   so   there's   a   "Cat's  Away"

Pr:ri;yinwfht;r::e#t3e£:;f,reese&crackers
Pivot Club (Appleton) -  1st Anniv. Week.
Come  party  with  Jumpin'  Judy,  50¢  shots
Schnapps.

Tuesday, February 10
Pivot Club (Appleton) -  Employees night
out  -  25¢  Slammers,  50¢  shots  Schnapps,
75¢  can  beer & rail, Bar tabs given away.

Continued on page 34 .

While Arlhur's on
Vacation  the Statt•Iscelebr,al.Ing!

Monday, Feb. 9
The Day HE Leaves -
They're Throw.Ing A

``THE  CAT'S

AIIN A:X  P AIRIY ' '
with  Free  Tap  Beer,
Cheese  &  Crackers

i rom  9pm  to "empty  keg"

THEN..,,,
Saturday,  Feb.14
They're Throwing

A  Romantic
Vchampagne

Dinner
w.ilh  6  enf rees to choose from,

with;  Soup,  Salad,  Polafoe,
Veg.,  Dessert  &

Champagne
$25  per  Couple
Reservations  Only

HAPPY
VALENTINE`S  DAY

THE
NAPALESE
LOUNGE

515  S.  Braadway,  Green  Bay
Open  4pm  -1 am,  Pull Tabs 4-7 Dally

432-9646
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lp  Celebrating The
S_ixlh Anniversary of The
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Sunrty, febrtygiv 8,loom
The Best in Female Impersonation
from Chicogo's Baton ShouJ Lounge

enlLI P€PP€R
olNo€R oRRlur

Tuesdo

37

EN€RI pavN€
also feoturing Mr. Gay lLJisconsin

Dave Rogers
No Cover  Moke TQble 8eservotions Now  for $5

I(   t[   I(   i(   +   t(   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +
+   +   I(   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +

Februo
-      The ultimate in fem'oje Impersonation

TheTopoFTheN®ti®nRevue
The full Cost from the Baton Show lounge in Chicago

* aiiu p€pp€R * ®INo€R oRflur
* SH€RI Pf]VN€ * SHRNll€

* tfflJ€ RRJan\i€ * ifaAV muRCN
*fliw)raA*onLneoDeLsoL
$2 fover, Reserved Tables $5

the Man Oloss
the night of the 24th a Receive d

Menogen.e

Ticket to the Facto Shou!
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STORY TIME a
The Saga Continues ....

February   came   to   Milwaukee   bringing
with it a hard glaze of ice and snow while that
which  the  Indians  called  "the  Wolf` Mi)on"
hung coldly in the night sky. Our old house
on  Brewers Hill that the neighbors referred
to, with good reason, as "the Castle", began
to  take  shape-at  least on  the  inside.  Still,
there seemed a never ending list of projects
and we counted as small victories things like
plumbing  that  we  got  to  work  or  electric
sockets that didn't do an effective imitation
Of the 4th of July fireworks when we put in a
plug.

Everything   appeared   however,    to   be
going   well   until   January   when   ominous
things  began  to  happen.  For  example,  a
heavy piece of plaster molding fell that could
have killed one of us. Another time the back-
stairs which we'd laborously replaced, gave
way  under  me.  I  nearly broke my neck.  In
fact, no matter what we did, it seemed to go
Wrong.

Worst  of  all,  Peter,  usually  kind,  gentle
and  loving,  grew  increasingly  on  edge,  his
temper  flareing  over  the  slightest  thing  or
nothing  at  all.  Whatever  I  did  or  said  was
wrong.  When  it  came  to  holding  him,  his
body  stiffened  in  my  arms,  his  dark  eyes
were clouded, his kisses, mechanical and at
night, instead of being snuggled in each oth-
er's arms. he slept as far from me in our bed
as he could.

I was miserable. You have to understand
how much I loved him and he, me. Over five
years  we.d  worked  at  our love, building it,
deepening it, to make a reality of one soul in
two bodies; a love that only Heaven knows
and rarely gives to earth.

D~ays passed and nothing improved. Then

one  evening toward the end of the month,
Don  and  Jim  dropped by.  It was a terrible
night. A snowstorm had howled in from the
north   `that   morning.with   winds  whipping
around  Brewers  Hill,  screaming  like  ban-
shees.  The old house creaked and groaned
as if in all its`hundred and more years, it had
never suffered so badly. Then, around 6:00,
just  after  Don  and  Jim  had  arrived,  the
power  went  out,  plunging  the  place  into  a
stygian dark that candles seemed to do little
to relieve.

Suddenly  the  house  was  filled  with  the
thundering chords of magnificent music as if
a great symphony were playing a wild Wag-
nerian opera.

"My  Gawd!",  Don exclaimed  in wonder.
"What's that???"

"The  radio`./'',  Jim  offered  lamely.

But he had scarcely gotten the words out
of  his  mouth  before  the  storm  of  sound
picked up, a deep, demanding whirl of music
in  which  I  thought  I  could  make  out  the
word,  "Come".

"It  means me.", Peter said.

I had no idea what he meant and before I
had a chance to ask, the great brass chande-
lier  that we'd spent so many hours putting
up, came crashing to the floor as the music
swelled to an even  higher pitch.

"There's  your   radio!",   Don  yelled,   his

voice  shaking.  "Your  goddamned  radio!!"
He  leaped  from  his  chair.  ``No  radio!!  No
radio at all!!! Getting out of here." And with
that,  he made  for the door.

"Don-boy!",  Jim  shouted.   `.Settle  your-

self.  There's  nothing here to  .  .  ."
Gontin¥ed on page 42 .

Save  This  Date..              FEBRUARY  20,1987
GRAND  OPENING  OF

SECOND  EDITION  GOING WEST
At ``The  Platwood  Club"

3  miles west  of Stevens  Point on  Hwy.10
(Watch  for  "Private  Party"  sign.)

Open  at 8pm every  Friday
Socializing/Dancing/Prizes

Another  private  party  sponsored  by  M.N.D.C.           (Dance club cards honored.)
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Thursdavs, fill Night'EL.ce lndusbv Night"
On Thursdovs let Us Serve You!

uJQiters/luoitresses,    Bortenders,    Hotel/Motel
lLJorkers,  Chefs,  e[c.  If  You  Work  in  the  Service
Industry - uueor your name tog, or show us your
check stub or Work lD and ue'II give you...

.$1.25   Rail,   $1   frottle  Beer,
75¢  Shots Schnapps

50¢ Toppers -
MONDnys nil NIGHT

You don't hcIve to Bowl to Get a
Discount!

$1.25 flail,  $1o  Bottle  Beer,
75¢ Shots of Schnapps
50¢ Top for evervone.

LLi€DN€sDn.vs
M€N€f]GY

Mole Dancers,  1 0pm Shoutime,
No Cover

dedftyrty#
511  N.  Brocxtry.  Milujoikee 277-8077 (street level)

Open 8pm. DJ Him ot  I0pm
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IN MEMORIUM
James J. Schnieders

Saturday, January 31st, Milwaukee's gay
community suffered a terrible loss. `Jimmy'
Schnieders, passed away due to complica-
tions associated with AIDS.

Jimmy was manager of The Wreck Room;
we worked  together on  many varied com-
munity projects, and, he was a good friend.

He   was  a  driving  force  in  the  Wreck
Room's annual Shamrock Sale for Muscular.
Dystrophy.AnofficerofsilverstarM.C.,he
spearheaded   th6ir  annual   Christmas   toy
drive   to   benefit   the   Milwaukee   County
Childrens  Home.  He  regularly helped with
fund  raisers  for  practically every organiza.
lion in  the gay community.

The   Monday   Night   lrregulars   bowling
league, of which Jimmy was Secretary, was
his greatest  love  next  to  the bar and com-
munity.  His salary as secretary was always
put back in the league to purchase pins and
special awards. Irdst year he subbed on my
team, when  I  took  his membership card to
the Greater Milwaukee Bowling Association
they  said,  "Jimmy's  on  your  league?  He's
probably one of the best  Secretary's in the.
city!" They complimented him on his atten-
tion to detail and always being well ahead Of
any deadlines.

Last year, Jimmy helped organize the Mil-
waukee  end  of  the "MIL-MA-IDS Bowling
Tournament" to benefit the Madison AIDS
Support Network. He was looking forward
to this years MIL-MA-IDS in Milwaukee to
benefit  M.A.P.;  somehow  I  know he will be
there with  us all  in  spirit.

During the "Run For AIDS" last summer,
Jimmy hosted a party at the bar; under his
direction  they  raised  more  for  that  cause
than  the  rest of the city combined.

The  "Pageant"  Committee  presented  a
special  award  to  Jimmy  this  year  for  his
contributions  to  that  organization.  He  was
the first ever to receive such an award.

The   list   goes   on  and   oil.   Jimmy  was
indeed  a  good  friend  to  us all.  He gave so
much  of himself  to all  he knew,  that he will
live on  through  them for years to come.

Ken Kurtz
Instep Columnist

12th ANNIVERSARY
Party-Sat., Feb. 21st
7pm Pot Luck Dinner

St.  Pius Rectory
(northeast corner of Wright St.

and 76th Street)

ANNIVERSARY MASS
Sun., Feb.  22nd, 6pm

Main Church
7500 Wright Street

Dedicated `to
the Memory of
Dale Sprang &
Brother Grant

MichaelFitzgerald
Dignity/Milwaukee

444-7177
All Are Welcome!

'1
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And, as if in response, the sound rose to
becomeamaelstromeofmusic,whirlingand
turning on itself.

``Steven,", Jim said to me, his voice quiet.
"Light a candle.  Be a good idea."       ,

"Light  a  candle!",  Don  shouted.  `fLight

anything!!!  Light  .  .  ."

But before he could finish, the music was
gorie and the room was filled with a crimson
light streaked with tongues of orange. It was
terrifying but at the same time, oddly beauti-

:ur':a?¥i!rsee]tnhgata#rndeadn:i:tgd::ifo{rc°omnssu°mme:
eddying and whirling as if it had some kind of
life of its own; throbbing with a curious sort
of beat  that was almost sensual.

I  tuned  to look at Peter.  His large eyes
were  wide  as  he stared ihto the room as if
mesmerized. I turned my head to follow his

3::eofaani::r;esr#:Z'.¥79tpaTie£L;:3i;£:df{t%
be about  20.  He was dressed in small loin-
cloth  exposing  a  splendidly  muscled  chest
and   thighs   which   bulged   with   sexuality.
Beyond  that,  he was handsome,  like some
ancient  Germanic god.

"The  devil?!!?",  I  thought.  "Not possible.

Evil`s supposed to be ugly and he's .  . ." But
then, I thought again. How could evil be ugly
and  still  be  attractive?

So thinking,  I watched as "he"raised one
muscular arm, index finger extended, point,
ing toward Peter.

in:`€u°rT::rtt:rYbi;C:e¥:Scti::.P"kebreak-

Slowly   Peter  obeyed,   riseing  from   his
chair smoothly with seemingly little effort.

"Peter!",  I  yelled  and  jumped  from  my

seat.
"Peter.". the figure said softly. "You know

you inust come with me."
"Peter!!!",  I  yelled again.  For a moment,

he seemed to ignore my cries, continueing to
stare at  the firey visitor. Then he turned to
look  at``me.

"S{even.",  he  said  to  me  firmly.  "This-

he-is  my  past   that  I've  never  told  you.
Because of that, he's my future too. It has to
be.  I  must  go with  him."

Then Peter turned back toward the figure.
His wonderful features softened almost to a
smile as he went to stand in front of the man.
I  watched  in  horror  as  the  figure  reached
out; took Peter in his arms and held him as
one would a lover.

Suddenly,   the  light  flared   in  brilliance,
blinding me in  it  intensity.

"My   Gawd!!!!",   Don   shouted.   "It's   all

over!!!  We're dead!!"

There was a huge rush of wind and in the
howling,   I   could   hear   myself  screaming,
"Peter!  "PETER!!!!  PETER!!!!!    I

Then  all  was  quiet.  The  candles  blazed
and   the   room   was   as   if   nothing   had
happened-except Peter was gone.

"My Gawd!!!!", Don said, his voice tinged

with awe. "This has not happened. Not hap-
pened  at  all."

But I barely heard him. AJI I could think of
Cominuedor;page44.`

Your Complete Vacation  &
Business Travel  Expert Vacation Travel

Geared Towards

A Ti24rvEL 4ucENcy. iNc.
4503  N.  Oakland,  Milwaukee

961 -8747

Member lntl.

The Gay
Community.

• Cruises
• Tours

• Expeditions

G_a_yTravelAssoc.(I.G.T.A.)


